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Livestock State
NOT

even many Kansans know that Kansas is more
of a livestock state than a wheat state. Nor does
the country at large know that Kansas produces
almost every kind of useful crop that can be

grown in a highly favored region, like its own, in the
temperate zone. Kansas has more Herefords and registeredShorthorn cattle than any of the 47 other states and ranks
sixth among the states for all breeds.

One advantage in being a livestock state, is that the
livestock industry itself is greatly diversified and has not
as a whole to meet with market slumps as a single
crop must.

In what is now the late F. D. CobU:rn's "grassy parallelo
gram"-Kansas-tame grasses take 1,420,322 acres, wild
grasses take 12,965,788, and cultivated land 21,876,895
acres. Which indicates that 70 per cent of the state's total
farm area is devoted to stock raising and crop farming.

Kansas grows less prairie hay than it did 20 years ago,but more tame hay. While wheat acreage was greatly ex

panded during the war, in no year except the banner wheat
year of 1931, was the crop equal to that of 1914. In 1919
Kansas wheat growers received a peak figure of 290 mil
lion dollars for a .crop 20 per cent smaller than that, of
1914. The banner wheat crop of 240 million bushels was
not reached until 1931, and it sold for more than 200
million dollars less than that of 1919. Kansas wheat grow
ers received the lowest return for wheat in 30 years, in 1932.
This year, wheat on the Kansas City market is moving

strongly toward the dollar mark. Should this year's Kansas
wheat crop of 80�'2 million bushels prove worth approxi
mately that much, it will bring the growers more than 100
million dollars if we add to the total the wheat bonus of

$23,850,000 being paid Kansas wheat raisers this year.
But it is livestock that has kept Kansas agriculture going.Thruout the years of the depression, livestock productshave held up jn value better than crops. During the last

20 years, the value of Kansas livestock products has ex
ceeded the value of Kansas wheat, the figures reading, inround numbers, 2,390 million dollars for wheat and 2,449
millions for livestock.
The possibilities of agricultural Kansas as a creator of

wealth, were strikingly demonstrated in the years 1919
and 1920, when the value of all farm products in Kansas
for those 2 years totaled 1,445 million dollars-almost
1% billion dollars.

Against this, the report of the state hoard of agricul
ture, makes the total return for 1932, when Kansas agriculture reached its lowest ebb, less than 204 million dol.
lars. It was 325 millions for 1931, and 325];� million
dollars for 193_3, showing a comeback of more than 121
million dollars in that year.
The average yearly return of Kansas agriculture for

the last 20 years, is 446 million dollars. Had livestock
prices fared as well in 1933 as in 1930, which was not an
exceptional year, the total return of Kansas agriculturelast year would have exceeded slightly the average return
of the last 20 years.
With an improvement in livestock markets, the Kansas

farmer will be able to make a good showing. Kansas is a
livestock state and a dairy state, more than it is a wheat
state, and has been that for a number of years.

Sooner or later the world must have the raw materials
which Kansas produces in such abundance and in such
quality. The future of a state like that cannot be dark.
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POST TOASTIES IS

SWELL! AND LOOK AT

THE MICK�Y

CUT-OUTS ON TWE

BOX!

MOTHERS!GET
MICKEYMOUSE OR OTHER
WALT DISNEY CUT-OUTS
FOR THE CHILDREN'.
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These wonderful toys come on

every Post Toasties package!

CUT THEM OFF THE BOX!

HERE'S a barrel of fun for all boys
and girls! Tbe marvelous new

POSt Toasties Cut-Outs! Mickey and
MinnieMouse, Pluto the Pup, tbeGoof
or Otber famous Walt Disney cbar
liCters liCe on some boxes ... And tbe
Three Little Pigs and tbe Big Bad
Wolf on otbers!

And how boys and girl� love the
rich, full fla"or of these crunchy flakes!
They are made only from the sweet,
({;nder little hearts of the corn kernel,>.
And tOa5ttd all golden-brown and

double·crisp so that they stay crunchy
inmilkoc cream_ And whatawonderful
treat ",hen you se,,'e them with deli
ciou.'S fre5h fruits or cipe, juicy berries.
Eat PostToasties often. It'schock-full

of quick energy. You can get it at any
gc,)ctc',�, in the new packages wi(h (he
famouR Walt Di5ney Cut-Outs. Post
Tw...ui c:.s iJi a product ofGenecal Poods.
13,' jpKu.J ar,anae_.u wjJb .'"b Dhaq fawPfUea,

STAYS Crisp
and Crunchy IN
MILK OR CREAM r
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If You Are Ou: 0/ Water
wens nro gOlnlf dry. Will It poy to

d""pen thom? WI It tIny to dig. !JOI'O or
drill new onos1-A. ·M. A.

1\1'lD-WEST farmers report good re
o. suits digging Inexpensive, emer

gency wells In sloughs or along old
creek beds, where the grass grows
green even in dry weather. Holes'10 to
I � fect deep and 4 to I'l feet in diameter
have filled with water overnight. One
oiljeetion is that surface water will
drilin into them.
Make tests for such shallow wells

wiLh an ordinary post hole auger. By
adding 2 or 3 feet of gas pipe at a time
Lo the handle, considerable depths can
be reached. If this test hole does not
collect water, you are not out much.
Ie it does, curb the hole with drain
ulc, or dig a larger well at the spot.
If possible, sink wells in sands or

gravels, because they are generally
good water-bearing materials. Qulck
sand, clay, marl and hardpan some
times contain considerable water, but
yield too slowly for satisfactory sup
plies, U. S. experts find: Shale and
state are not good water bearers. .

Dug wells sometimes are deepened
in dry times by sinking in the bottom
one or more lengths of drain tile or
vitrified sewer pipe of as large size as
will go into tbe well. Se�tle the ttle by
digging or scooping tbe material from
within, being careful not to undermine
the old curb or casing. Leave the top
of the tile or pipe 6 or 8 inches above
the bottom of the old curb. An auger.
or a well point may be used to search
for water deeper, if necessary.
One advantage in sinking a new well

in dry times is that labor costs should
be less and any well which has plenty
of water in dry years always will be
a good one.

'/\
IIE�IIY IlATcn .JuY/fI'lI'he' 1',,,,,, Hlllu
H \V�IONIJ n. OIl.KJ>SON ••...•• l.'ves'or.. 1£<lit.,
II. C. c.:OU.ll.AZll'R Sho', C,." lia,,,, Noltl
101(, C. n. I.ERRJGO Medical Dcpa,'mcn'
.I. M. rARKS " ..• I'rolecllv. Serv,CI

1'lIbll�hed Sib and 20lh of lIVery monlh at 1':18111b
,,,01 Jllek.on IlrcClI, Topeka, Knn, Entered Al Topeka,'1",,,,. AS lecond·clABs matter, under acl of Conllreu
"I �llIreh 3, 1879.

s . r, NICnOT.S,
MIIIlIlj.(iI'IK mdltor

T. A. McNEAL,
JOdllor

• •

n. W. WOHLJeOI:D.
Ctrculatton Man"{;�r

seventy-Second Year, No. 13
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A CAMPAIGN to fight bindweed
growing along state highway

rights-of�way has been started by the
state highway department. In preparation of the big battle, which starts in
August and September-best monthsto use the spray-the department hasbought 3 cars of sodium chlorate cost
ing $6,000, and five crews are beingtrained in use of the chemical.

A $5 Separator Racket
NIEN call on farmers solicitmg re-

pair work. Main thing they do is
dent the intermediate disk of the
cream separator. This tightens up the
rest of the disk, perhaps causing
smoother running. But.it doesn't insure
proper balance of bowl, or Improve the

�ork of the separator. It does reduce

I
he time the disks will last. A mucn
lctter and cheaper way is to add a

Jew more disks. These barnstorming
landY-men charge $2 to $5. Disks

�eeded will cost less. Better trust yourocut dealer to make repairs.

IUlililllll111l11U11I11I1IIIIUNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ.l
m Buying Power Up ;
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FARM buying power during the first

9 months of bonus payments, is 25
�et· cent higher than for the same time

t ye�r ago. The farmer's buying powerlUg IIlcreased more than that of'the
COuntry as a whole, the economic ad

r��er of the AAA tells us. From August
L
33 to April 1934, farm cash Income

totaled 4,199 million dollars compared
L
0 3,033' million dollars for the same

�me the year preceding. eash Income

Jl
aR 38 per cent larger. Allowing 11

I' CI: cent for higher cost of things
I;�I 'fers buy, the net Increase in hiB
I
Iy ng POwer ,is 25 per cent. Benefit[aYmentll contributed nearly one-fiftb.

RAYMOND H. GILtODSON,
A�yocluto Edl tor

ARTIIUR CAPPER, PubU!lher

C:�,�, ROY R. MOOnE,
CODI Advcltl�lng Manu",cr

July 5, 1934

Runl GooDALL",.,."., ,' Woman', IJ.dll",
RAYMO:>.'O II GILKfI.'iON" "f)a"yml
A, G K IT'r IOLJ" /'oul"7
J. M. ('ARKS Mallag.. CaPl'" Club,
T. A. McNEAL .•.••••......•.. Leeal l.Je�a"",enl

Suhscnptton rate: One year, SOc; J rea rs, $1 III
U. S. Suh:lcrlpl.ion3 stopped at C"lfJiratlrm AdrJreMletters about subscr lntions to Circul1ltiofl Department,KansaA Farmer. Tupe ka,

H. S. BLI\K.It;,
Buslneas Mnnllger

• Semi-Monthly-1 Yr., 50c; 3 Yrs., $1

Not Too Late
H. H. LAUDE

LESS satisfactory results can be ex

pected from most, if not all, of
these feed crops than if planted

earlier than July. Yet the present
emergency justifies doing things this
month we would not ordinarily con
sider advisable.

Sudan Grass - Plant now in any
part of Kansas for hay or pasture. In
Western Kansas drill 12 to 15 pounds
an acre with a wheat drill; in Eastern
Kansas 20 to 25 pounds an acre. Sudan
grass is susceptible to chinch-bug in
jury which may limit Its success in
certain cases in Eastern Kansas.

Sorgo or Forage Sorghums-Atlas,
Kansas Orange and Early Sumac may
be planted for hay in any part of Kan
sas. Sow the seed with, a wheat drill,
40 to 45 pounds to the .acre in Western
Kansas; 60 to 100 pounds in Eastern
Kansas. Sorgos also may be planted In
cultivated rows for bundle feed. Use
an early variety, such as Early Sumac,
in the western part of the state. Any
well-adapted variety will be all right
in Eastern Kansas. It is doubtful
whether sorgos will ripen enough to
make good silage, ,but they make good
quality dry feed and with favorable
conditions should produce fairly good
yields. Plant 5 to 10 pounds of seed to_
the acre in rows about 3% feet apart.

-

Grain Sorgbums-Feterita would be
most Hlrely to mature before frost. It
is doubtful whether varieties of kafir
would ripen grain. They would make
good bundle feed, altho the tonnage
would be lower than for the sorgos.
Milo probably would not ripen before
frost. Plant grain sorghums in culti
vated rows using 3 to 6 pounds of seed
to tbe acre,

Cowpeas-Make a fair crop of hay
if planted in July on well-prepared
lanil. Seed in rows 3% feet apart, 20
to '25 pounds to the acre, or plant in
double rows using twice that amount

of seed to the acre, or plant with a
wheat drill, 1 Yz bushels an acre.

Soybeans-Ordinarily not as well
suited for very late planting as cow

peas, altho soybeans may be planted
as an emergency crop in Eastern
Kansas. The rate and method of seed
ing should be about the same as for
cowpeas.
Millet-Not recommended under

ordinary conditions in Kansas, but it
may be advisable to plant some in
the present emergency. Sudan grass is
preferable to millet for hay or pasture
when planted during July or early in
the season. The limited supply of seed
may eliminate using Sudan grass in
some cases. Common millet or German
millet may be sown for hay any time
during July. Plant the seed with a

grain drill, 20 pounds an acre.

Early Fall Pasture-A good emer

gency feed crop. Sow barley the last
of August or any time during Septem
ber, 2 bushels an acre. Wheat or rye
may be sown early in September if soil
moisture is available and tempera
tures are not extremely high. For
these crops sow about 1% bushels an
acre.

1lllllllltlflHltllllllllNHIIIIIIIIII'flllllllltlllllllllflllllHIIIIlllfllllllllfMIIIIUlIIH'UI'1!:
i Start Work on Farm Ponds �:: ::
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KANSAS is going to get about %
million dollars a month "for sev

eral months" out of Uncle Sam's work
making cash, to be used for building
farm ponds and lakes. Work can start
at once. County commissioners, farm
ers and communities providing ac

ceptable sites will be served first, be
ginning in drouth counties. Garnett is
working for a lake, Nemaha is likely
to get its 380-acre lake. and a Neosho
River dam near Council Grove is be-
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ONE of the administration's plana
Is to get folk$ away from sub
IDarginal land and' on Dlore pro

ductive farms. The shaded part of
the map shows where the poorest land
Is located, yet there are good farms
in these sections. Weather and other
conditions make some of this land

unprofitable for farming. A submar
ginal fund of 25 million dollars is
available for buying up poor land
and the President insists on using 50
million dollars more to buy land in
drouth territory and to relocate des
titute farm families. Of course a job
like this one cannot be done at once.

ing pushed. While this lH not the
$li:i7,700,OOO asked for by Governor
Landon and Senator Capper for the
program of 50,000 farm ponds, 200
Iakes, storage reservolrs and overflow
dams, it will do much. John G. Stutz.
Topeka, is Kansas emergency relief
director.

Can Use Allotment Acres
CONTRACTED wheat or com acre-

age in Kansas may be seeded to
any crop. com and grain sorghums
included, if the crops are used for hay,
forage or pasture. Farmers who signed
allotment contracts, now may pasture
or cut for hay certain crops already
growing on contracted wheat or com
acreage. These crops include: Sweet
clover, alfalfa, Red clover, pasture
grasses, lespedeza, or such volunteer
crops as wheat, oats, rye, and other
crops destgnated as hay and feed
crops.

Seed AI/ai/a Late August
THE best time to seed alfalfa and

pasture grasses in Eastern Kansas
is the last 15 days of August. says
R. I. Throckmorton, Kansas State
College. He recommends early, shal
low preparation of the seedbed, fol
lowed by enough shallow cultivation
to control weeds. Avoid deep plowing
or late deep cultivation. They make
the seedbed too loose.

Feed Loans lor Kansas
EMERGENCY feed loans have been

made available to all farmers in
"secondary" drouth counties by the
Farm Credit Administration. These
loans, limited to $400, "are not to be
confused" with feed and forage loans
to be made in the. Dakotas and other
"emergency" drouth areas. Feed loans
are to be made on this basis;
Four dollars a bead each month for work

stock; S3 for cattle. $1 for hogs, and 75
cents for sheep and goats.

They will be advanced in one pay
ment, extend only until September 1,
are to be secured by first liens on live
stock or crops. Kansas has 55 "second
ary" drouth counties.

Co-ops Put AAA on Trial

CO-OPERATIVE organizations here
and in Canada will test the Farm

Adjustment Act and the Farm Credit
Administration, July 9 to 14, at Madi
son. Wis. All bad points as well as
good ones will be aired. 1;t will be tbe
10th annual meeting of the American
Institute of Co-operation. More than
1,000 persons will attend. This insti
tute has become the principal forum
for public discussions of matters af
fecting the farm co-operative move
ment which now includes 2'4 million
farm families. Leaders and authorities
from all over the U. S. will appear on
the programs. These include;

Henry A. Wallace. Secretary of Agricul
ture; Francis W. Peck, Co-operative Bank

�g�lI1�:fl?c::.��� CFr�it Ta���rs\,re����aln�!
and Carmer member of the Federal Farm
Board; Jerome Frank. general counsel of
the Farm Adjustment Administration. and
Mordecai Ezekiel. economic adviser to sec
retnry Wnllace.

----------------
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I No Wheat Cut Next Year? I
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WHEAT farmers may not be asked
to reduce acreage for the next

crop, Frank A. Theis. chief of the
wheat division of the AAA, told a

gathering of railroad and traffic men
of the Tl'ans-Missouri-Kansas ship
pel'S at Wichita. Kan., last week. Theis
said stocks will be low at the start of
the 1935 harvest. There need be no

WOrt)', he said, over the foreign wheat
situation. The U. S. ls producing on a
drouth-induced domestic market.
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Drouth-Hit Farmers Opt i rnist i c
Passing Comment By T. A. lklcNeal

I
LISTENED last Ftiday to Julius F. Stone while
he paid Kansas farmers, especially the farm
ers of Western Kansas, the most striking com

pliment I ever heard paid them. Mr. Stone is the
personal representative of Mr. Hopkins, the admin
istration director of the CWA. He is traveling thru
the Middle West to obtain a close-up view of the
drouth and general relief situation. He declared
without any reservations apparently, that these
Kansas farmers are the most courageous people he
ha!'l ever seen. He found conditions in places which
seemed to him to be very bad, so bad in fact that
he urged some of these Western Kansas farmers to
allow the Government to help them move to places
Whf.'l·e conditions would be more favorable, but with
out exception they refused to budge. Neither were
they complaining about their lot or cursing the
state, they were stoutly standing up for it. They
were not even asking for help. Of course times had
been hard and are still hard, but they declared they
would get thru somehow and they insisted that de
spite the drouth and crop failures and low prices
for farm produce, it still is a good country.
It is pretty hard to lick that kind of people. Maybe

they are foolish to stay out there and take it, but
I do not believe they are. I think in the end they
will win. The man who paid this deserved compli
ment to these Kansas farmers is not a Kansan; he
is not even a Western man; he is a Southerner from
Florida.

.�;Jy Peevish Correspondents
COME of my readers become more or less peeved
.:1 if their communications do not appear. Others

are peeved when quotations are made from their
letters but the letters do not appear in full. Prob
ably they do not realize that it would be impossible
to print a tenth part of the letter we receive in
full. I have no doubt that when one of these readers
has taken the trouble to write his views on some

question of politics, economics, religion, or what
ever it may be, that he thinks what he writes is well
worth publishing, otherwise he would not have
taken the trouble to write it and send it to me.

I may entirely disagree with the writer. In my
opinion his communication may not be anywhere
near worth the space it would occupy if printed, but
t.hat does not prove that it is not worth publishing.
I may be mistaken about its value. But after all I
am the person who must decide.
Suppose our positions were reversed and he was

the editor while I was the reader. If I were to send
him a communication, the chances are that he
would promptly toss it into the waste basket unless
I had taken the trouble to send return postage in
which event he might return the manuscript with
empty but polite regrets. I might think him a man
of poor judgment but I would have no particular
right to complain, because he would have a right to
determine what should appeal' in his paper.

FiUed With Indignation
A GOOD many of the letters with which I do not
.L'-l. agree interest me. Here for example, is a letter

from a subscriber at St. Paul, Kan., who is
filled with indignation about several things. His
letter in part reads:
I nottce that Paul F. Wilkins or Ottawa county, would

like a law to compel every farmer to obtain a license for
every product he bas to sell. That would be some law.
wouldn't it? It would be the most damndest gmft we ever
had and we have too many damn grafts already ... We
have too many parasites sitting around and living off the
€lnes that toll. If you step into lheir offices and get their
services for from 3 to 5 minules they .... ill charge you ��
10 $5 and give you pretty bum service at that.

I note one instance. One of my neighbors got something
in one of his eyes. He met me in town and asked me to go
...·ith him to a supposed eye doctor. which I did. The
doetor looked at the eye. took a lillie crowbar with a little
cotton on the end or it and brushed it out, all in about
2 minutes. My neighbor asked the doctor what the bill was
and lhe doctor said $2. My neighbor winked at me and
handed him the 52. and we walked out and he said to
me "Aint that hell?" I said "Yes, we 'ire in a hell of a fix,
a hell of a shape and a hell of a people."

Put'Em, All on a License

BUT if my St. Paul friend cusses-out these
abuses of public confidence, he doesn't let it go
at that, he suggests a remedy. He writes fur

ther:

Now if there Is .any licensing to be done, do it to these
parasites. Make it so heavy it .... ill not be healthy to be a

parasite. License the lawyer: grade him. It he is known
to be dishonest or a crook take his ncense away and pro
hibit him from conttnuing in his profession. Dishonest
lawyers seem to be the greatest public curse we have.

Then the doctors as a whole are another public curse.
Look at their work in the hospitals, ho.... they extort big
fees from patients for short sen' ice. Then the banks thru
the crookedness of the bankers close lheir doors and go
into the hands of a receiver. He usually finishes the job
anel the depositors hoid the sack.

The business men are another extartionate bunch. gat
ling ungodly proflts, All this is allowed to go on. No won-

del' we are not gettinr: anywhere. No wonder we have so
much robbing "lid stealing. bank robbing. nord-ups, mur
ders. All can be attributed to this system of business. Stop
it and Ihing� will begin to right themselves. otherwise they
will only get lI·or54!.

The writer of the foregoing signs himself "A to
Z" which takes in a good deal of territory.

The Doctor Who Cha.rged $2
THE only specific case of graft and robber- like

overcharge that "A to Z .. mentions is the case
of the eye-doctor specialist who, charged $2 for

removing some substance from the eye of his neigh
bor. Maybe that was too great a charge, maybe it
was not. If this doctor was really a qualified special
ist he must have spent Ii good many years and many
thousands of dollars in preparing himself for his
profession. It can not be expected that a skilled sur
geon or specialist in any line of surgery will charge
for his services by the hour. It may be that this
neighbor could have had the irritating matter re
moved from his eye without going to this doctor,
but 'evidently he did not think so or he would not
have gone to the doctor. He was not compelled by
this nefarious system to go to the doctor, or he
could have inquired before the doctor operated what
the charge would be.

.

I am also wondering if this neighbor would be
willing to have the irritating matter put back into
his eye for $2. Of course there are doctors who
charge unreasonable fees, but on the other hand
there is no class.of men who do more work for noth
ing than the doctors. I suppose there are doctors
who become very rich altho a majority of the doc
tors I have known were, relatively, at least, poor
men.

Ma jori.ty of Men Honest

THERE are dishonest lawyers, not as many as is

generally supposed, but too many, and the law
provides for the very thing "A to Z" demands.

The ethical code for lawyers is really quite strict
and provides severe punishment for dishonest law
yers in addition to their disbarment. It is unfortu
nate that the law is not more strictly enforced but
that is not the fault of the law,.
I do not know the business men or bankers, with

whom "A to Z" comes in contact but I do not believe
that they are a bunch of crooks and robbers. Very
few men are in my opinion, absolutely honest; that
is, entirely honest under any and all circumstances.
But fortunately a majority <;>f men are honest in
their ordinary busmess dealings.
The average citizen in any of the businesses of

life is, after all, a pretty decent, kindly and honest
individual; no saint, but averaging pretty well.

Two Surprising Suuements

A STRONG advocate of the free coinage of sil
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1, is Fred Kohler, jr.,
secretary of the Tax League of Goodland. He

begins his letter with the somewhat astonishing
statement:

You sure do not believe In silver as money ..You can
find it in the Bible that the ratio between gold and silver
was 15 to 1 for 5,000 years.

I was raised in a home where two chapters of the
BIble were read daily, beginning with the first chap
ter of Genesis and proceeding without omission or

shadow of turning, until the last chapter of Re"·
elations was reached, and then the reading com
menced again at the first chapter of Genesis. So
I can say that I have either read, or heard read
several times over, every chapter in the Bible, but
this is the first time I have ever heard the declara
tion made that the Bible fixed the commercial ratto
between gold and silver at 15 to 1 or for that matter
at any other ratio.
In the second paragraph of his letter Mr. Kohler

makes another surprising statement:
Cleveland was only a figurehead for the Money Power.

We did not have ally independent men in the Senate like
we have today. as Nye, Borah. Norrl�, Thomas of Okra
homa, Vardaman of Nevada and Wheeler of Montana.

Surprise {or Nevada, Too
THAT is saying nothing of the surprise that the

people of Nevada must feel when they learn that
the dead Vardaman of Misslsaippi, haa come back

from the shadows to represent them in the United
states Senate. It would make some of the stalwart
old advocates of free and unlimited coinage in the
'90s turn over in their graves if they knew it is
being charged that they were not independent.
Later on in his letter Mr. Kohler says:
The reason why I am for the silver 16 to 1 rallo; there

are about 10.000 mines waiting to be mined by 1 million
men. You see it, will give them work and it would take �
million more men to build houses, roads and bridges liP
to the mines. Besides it would take a lot of farmers 10
grow the products to feed them ••• A gold standard Is
the standard for millionaires. If money is cheap that will
force the millionaires to do something with the money
Instead of sitting down and clipping coupons. This will
give more work .•. It would be a might,. good thing il
Roosevelt would issue 30 billion el€llIars in eurrencv
to take the place of these bonds. This would make men £'0
into Borne kind of bueiness. What we want Is to mbke
money cheap and farm products and labor high.

Money-Use of Metal Goin,g
THE time may come when we will not even pre

tend to have metal money. The use of metal
money now, with the exception of the small frac

tional Coins, is purely theoretical. Or if we must
have metal redemption money, if the commercial
nations of the world would agree, they might make
silver the money of ultimate redemption instead of
gold, but a bimetallic standard for two metal
standards, is not only illogical in theory but hQ.5
never actually worked in practice. .

I know it is said that we had the bimetallic stand
ard from the adoption of the Constitution until 1873,
but the fact is that the two metals circulated side
by side only when by. chance the market value of
the metals corresponded with the money value.
When you speak of a ratio of 16 to 1, or any other
ratio, you are necessarily taking into consideration
the market value of the two metals, otherwise there
would be no sense in talking about ratios.

Drives Out the Dear �lolley
WHEN there was free coinage of both metals the

holders of either silver or gold bullion had the
privilege of taking their bullion· to the United

States mint and having it coined into money at the
established ratio. If the holder of bullion could sell
his metal in the market for more than his coin
would be worth if he took it to the mint, he nat
urally did not take it to the mint; he took it where
he could get the best price for his bullion.
The experience of the world has always been that

the cheaper money drove the dearer out of the
market.
An ounce of gold is worth in the.markets of the

world.. much more than 16 ounces of Silver. If we

had a law providing for the free coinage of gold
and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 it is absurd to sup
pose that the holder of gold bullion would take it

to the mint to be .coined,
Mr. Kohler thinks we should have cheap money.

just how cheap he does not say, but .he goes rar

enough to advocate the immediate issue of 30 bll·
lion dollars of currency. Unless the lessons of hIS'
tory are of no value as precedents, that would I)e
the most terrific calamity that could be visited
upon this country.

lUay He Hold the Caule?
A puts cattle in B's pasture on an agreement, to pay r�r;tain cash rent. He fail .. to pay the rent. Can B hold t '

cattle until the bill is paid?-A. B.

Our statute does give the owner of a pasture an

"agister's 'lien" upon, stock pastured for the
amount of the rent. B would have a right t.o bold
these cattle until the rental was paid.

I ell·Fsr an answer to'e It&tll question, enclose a 3·ce1l1 stamptl .s
·5addr�JJed envelope w;lh you, question. 10 T. A. 'McNeal, K(/n�'

Farmer, Topeka. Que,,;olls answered only lor .ub.crib.,..
�

.�--�����--�--�----���--�----��--���----���--�--�

Please notify 115 "'SH.t,,l,. s/ any cliange in acid"ss. No nud 10 miss a .in,le ".ue 0/ Kansas Farmer. 1/ you mOI'e, juu drop II card, ,it';'" old aHd IIew ••Idresses,
to Circulation D.,.,rlm.rI', Kans« .. Farmer; Topek«, Kim.



Will It Pay to Hold Wheat?
Kansas Yields Show Better Quality Than Anticipated

STRONGER world wheat prices with
wheat in the U, S, holding well
above an export basis most of the

19301.-35 season is expected by the Gov
ernment's Bureau of Economics, The
new U. S. wheat crop will be about 100
million bushels short of home needs,
Our carryover on July 1, of next year,
is expected to be about normal, in con
trast with about 265 million bushels
July 1, this year. Total world wheat
crop may be 300 million bushels short
of last year.
Kansas is turning out more wheat of

better quality than had been antici
pated. This puts Kansas farmers in a
favorable posttion. Many of them plan
to hold their wheat for a higher price.
Unless we are mistaken, they will get
it. Reports from the Wheat Belt say
only enough wheat is being sold to
meet current expenses of harvest and
debts falling due. By special request,
Kansas Farmer crop reporters give an
idea in this issue of how wheat is
turning out in their counties.

Allen-Wheat threshlng began early. com
hille. being used for first time. average
yield will be about 18 bushels, oats about a
holl crop, never was better prospect for
corn: prairie and alfalfa hay being shipped
as rapidly as It can be cut and bnled, best
"rices for several years, county's prospects
are IIl1e.�uy M. Tredway.
North Andenon-Same wheat threshed

out 20 to 33 bushels an acre, oats 10 to 25
bushels, some places oats too short to bind
•0 moved and put up for hay, eorn doing
rui.'ly well but needs rain badly. prairie
hflY an average crop, pastures very short,
310ck water getting scarce.s-O. W. Klb
linger.
Barber--'Need rain, harvest almost over,

wheat making 3 to 20 bushels, most or it
good Quality, In parts of county it was
hadly burned by hot winds, what oats have
been threshed made about 20 bushels, pota
toes yielding well, fruit good and if rains
eontinue will be lots of It, livestock doing
w�11 but good fat calves bring only �2,75 toS3 in wtcntts, Cream, 18c: eggs. ioc: heavy
hens, 8c; wheat, 72c.-Albert Pelton,

Trend of tbe Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are tops for best quality offered.

Week
A".

Steers, Fed , •.. ,',.,' $8.85
Hogs "," ... " ••.... 4,80
Lambs "." ....••... , 9,00
Hens, Heavy •.. "... .10',;'
Eggs, Firsts ,14\.
Butterfat "., ,�t
Wheat, Hard Winte.' ,90'��
Corn, Yellow ." ,60',�
Oats ,,","""',.', .45
Barley ,,"',' ,59
Alfalfa, Baled .. , .. ' ,17,50
Prairie '" ,13,00

M.ath.
A"o
$8,30
3,35
9,10
.09
,12
.20
.98
.56\�
.44�!z
.53

17.75
13,50

Year
Ago
$6,00
4,40
7,60
.08 �"
.10��
.21
1.01 ��
.59'.'2
.49��
.52%

11.00
7.50
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Bartoa-Feed crops being planted, rain
needed, conslderabte new wheat being
hauled to market, yield dimcult to estimate.
some fields making more than expected.
others are not, some reports low as 10
bushels an acre, but wheat real good con
sidering dry weather.-Alice Everett,

Bourboll-Hlghest wheat yield reported so
far was on a little patch near Uritontown,
40 bushels an acre; Glover brothers, of Red
field, have yield on boltom of 23 bushels an
acre; estimate main crop to run 12 to 15
bushels, oats making about the same, lots
of oats put in barns for hay. no barlev,
corn stili looking good, very dry and hot,
-J'. A. Strohm.

,

Browll-Threshing machines just started.
cannot give accurate average, some fields
combined reported from 20 to 40 bushels,
wheat and oats much better than expected,
corn looking good, much or it laid by. many
wells dry, farmers hauling water for stock .

pastures short, some herding cattle on road
side. Corn, SOc; wheat. 780 to 8Oc; eggs,
10c; cream, 21c; poult.,y. 7c to 12c.-E. E,
Taylor.
Cherokee-No threshing yet, cows. calves

and other stock seiling low. 110 pastures.
old settlers say the worst drouth ever.
Cream, 22c; eggs, llc.-J. H. Van Horn.

Cheyen·ne-Weather conditions fnvorable
for grcwth of crors, about half of county
suffered from hal damage, average yield
of wheat 8 to 10 bushels an acre, bartov and
oats not very good. v ietds on each wlil not
average more than 10 bushets an acre, corn

making rapid g rowth, some fields will show
poor stand. old liS' '0 washout damage. pas
tures have greened up slnce the rains and
livestock doing flne. lIies not bad on stock,
shortage of seed tor forage. bean acreage as
large a� ...erage, Beans. �2,90 a bu.: corn,
5Oc; wheat, SOc,-F, M, Hur-lock.

Clay-Need rain again for gardens and
potatoes. grusshopper-s tnlck In wheal.
chinch bug's going into corn, some ftelds
suffering inju ry already, in most cases
wheat not as good as was expected, some
was plowed under. yields ran 1% to 1.8
bushels an acre. average about 5 bushels.
oats in most cases a Ja l l ur'e. pastures good
at present. stock doing well, winter feed
crops growing well. so Car there is nothing
to fear about bugs an<j hoppers,-Ralph L,
l\(acy.

COD'ey-Not much wheat threshed, some
good yields, 35 bushels all upland. wheat
beller than expected. oats "eI'Y poor, some
too short '0 bind. very hot with plenty or
moisture for present. corn making wonder
ful growth. potatoes ubout a half crop, cher
ries plentiful. Wheut . 750: corn, 55c; kattr.
45c; sprtugs. li)f:: eggs, 13c; cream, 21('.
Mrs, M, L, Griffin,

(:owle�-Threshlng wheat well under
way. valiey land west of Walnut river mak
ing 20 to 30 bushels an acre, east of F1int
rll11s about 15 bushels. average of county,
22 to 25 bushels: oats, 30 to 40 bushels, corn
burning up with hot winds. kafir suttertng,
some not even up yet,-K. D, Olin.
Cowley-Need rain. wheat better than

usual, average yield 20 bushels, oats spotted
altho above average. eatt le doing well,
grass good. while some must pump waler
few calLie have gone to market. hogs sell
ing bette.', hay being shipped to dry partsof U. S .• new hay will be a heavy crop If we
get a good rain soon. some dissatisfied corll
hog stgners, check not getting to lhem
qutckty enough, the longer we wait the
longer we'll have it coming. most of us
already have it spent, a few taking advan
tage ot 'new AA,� rule and sowing con
tracted acres, Corn. 50c; wheat, 85c; oats.
3Oc: cream. 17e to 25c; eggs, lOe to 12c; al
faUa, $9 10 $lL; nralr le h,,:;, $3 to $8; kaflr,
45c.-Cloy W, Bruzte.

Cra ...rord-Wheat turning out 18 to 20
bushets an acre. fine Quality, oats about
same but light. everybody hauling water.
corn needs r"in budty. looks good but can't
last long, Wheat, 75,': corn. 54.c; oats. 3Oc:
hog". $1.30: e�g8, 13<;; cream, 21c.-J. H,
Crawford.
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DEBT-BURDENED f a I'm e r s who
have founu no relief so far from

the new farm credit set-up. get a 5-
year breathing spell under the .Fra
zier-Lemke Farm Moratorium bill
signed last week by President Roose
velt It allows a farmer to take bank
ruptcy yet keep his land-most lib
eral act passed for relief of any class
of debtors,
Arter a farmer begins proceedings.

the court appoints appraisers to set
"fail' value" on his land and chattels,
If that is satisfactory to his creditors,
the farmer may pay 1 per cent interest
each year on the a.ppraised value or

any part still due, He also pays the
taxes. The second and third years the
farmer pays 2�2 per cent of the ap
praised price, 01' principal, the fourth
and fifth years 5 per cent, and the re
mainder within 6 years, If any creditor
objects the court stops all proceedings
5 years, :Curing this time, the farmer
may keep possession of all or any part
of his property upon payment of rea
sonable rent, At the end of 5 years, or
any time before that, the farmer may
pay the appraised price of the prop
erty and regain full title. The bilt pre
vents deficiency judgments.
Administration experts estimate not

more than 5 or 6 per cent of farmers
in debt will use this new plan, Fewer
than half the farms in the U. S, are
mortgaged.
tlttHIIIIUIllIIIIIItHflllllllllllllllltlllllllll'tlllllllllttlllllttll'""lItttIHlttttt"I"' .... tt

])h:ldnson�etling dry again, harvest.
over', wheat in south one-third of county
very good, most fields making 20 bushel"
or better, north two-thirds of county mak
ing from nothing to 20 bushels. average will
be 10 to 12 bushels, oats rather light and
will make around 25 bushels, chinch bug"
ruining sorghums in rows, they are all thru
cornfields. will need a lot of rain soon to
make corn, pastures good, ftles stili bad Of'
stock, gardens drying up.-F, M. Lorson"
}�dw.rd.-H9rvest well under way, a..�

Ilge yi�ld of wheat 6 to 7 bushels an acee,
(c.:olll; .. ued on P.�. 8)

Low-Priced Hogs, High-Priced Ham
RECENTLY I received a letter from F. H. But

ler of Garden City, asking a question that
puezlea many. "Why," Mr. Butler wanted to

know, "do I get only $2.50 a hundred pounds for fat
hogs on my farm, while bacon sells for from 17 to
30 cents and sliced ham from 30 to 35 cents a

pound. Meat cured has been so high that no work
IIlg man can afford to buy it."
Having some curiosity of my own on this subject,1 sent Mr. Butler's letter to Henry A. Wallace, Sec

retary of Agriculture, and have recently received
an answer to this effect:
,iDeal' Senator Capper:
"Thank you for sending us the letter of Mr. F, H.

Butler written May 201., 1934, complaining of the
IlIgh retail prices of meat and the low farm priceof hogs.

Some of the Explanations
"We have received a number of similar com

plaints during the last few months; undoubtedly
something needs to be done to bring about a nar

l'o�er spread between farm prices and city retail
pr.ces in general. This involves the development of
a more economical system of transportation, distribution and marketing. We realize the importance of
.mprovements in this field and are attempting to
develop the kind of research which should point the
way to such improvements,
"Meantime, it might be of use to Mr. Butler to

know some of the explanations for the present wide
spread between farm and city prices. It is important
�Il this connection to avoid the mistake of compar.ng the price of a pound of livestock and a poundof meat, The amount of beef sold at retail as 100
POunds of live cattle totals only about 46 pounds;and the amount of hog products obtained from 100
[lO�nds of live hogs totals only about 58 pounds.
Itt 18 apparent, therefore, that if meat can be dis-
r.buled from the farm to the consumer with no
costs of any kind, it would be necessary to get a
Prtce per pound close to double that paid to the
farmer in order to realize the amount paid for the
animal.

Hoof-to-Meat Route Costly
"In getting the animal from the farm to the

;Iaughter house and then transporting the meat
rom that point to the consumer-s table, such
costs are incurred' as transportation of the meat
ft·o� the farm to the slaughtering plant, transportatt�n of the meat from the slaughter house to the
retailer, wages' for packing house and retail em
�loyes, overhead, upkeep, expense of packing plantsand. retail stores, rent or the equivaleilt thcreof oncapItal investment in packing plants and retail
stOl'es, refrigeration, powel', lis'hUng, taxes, intcr-

est on working capital, and vartous other miscel
laneous items.
"The amount patd for labor is probably one of

the largest items in all of these costs because the
processing and distribution of meats requires a

great deal of labor. The tremendous increase in
labor costs and, in taxes and rents over those pre
vailing prior to the war is one of the most impcr
tant factors accounting for the great difference be
tween the price of meats and the prtce of livestock
since thc war,

Retailers' Expenses ,1\ Fifth
"Data developed from the census of distdbution

taken ill 1929 show that the total expenses of re
tailers handling meats are equal to 19.5 pel' cent
of total sales and that this is distributed as follows;
"Total wage cost 12.4 per cent, rent 3,2 pel' cent,

all other expense 3,9 per cent, These expenses prob
ably represent a larger percentage of sales now
than they did in 1929 when the census was taken
because wages, rents and other expenses have not
,been reduced as much as livestock prices and whole
sale meat prices, and there has been no Increase in
the volume of meat handled per store or pel' worker
employed,
"One reason why it is difficult to reduce the costs

of selling meats at retail is the fact that in the
cities about one-third of the sales are made on Sat
urdays, the remaining two-thirds being made on the
other five days of the week, City housewives usually
buy enough meat on Saturday to last them at least
three days so that very little business is done on

Monday and Tuesday,

Hog Not All High-Priced Ham
"One of the most common errors of those who

complain about the wide spread between the price
of livestock and the price of meat is that they use
as their comparison the prices of the choicest cuts
and overlook the fact that the least desirable cuts
sell at very much lower prices than the more ex

pensive cuts. For instance, Mr, Butler uses in his
comparison, the price of sliced ham which he states
sells for 30 to 35 cents per pound in his market,
He overlooks the fact that only about 30 to 35 per
cent of the ham is sold sliced, that this is the
choicest part of the ham, and that the ham is one of
the highest priced cuts of the hog' carcass. The re

maining portion of the ham must be sold at consid
erable discount before housewives will ta.\ce it. In the
case of bacon, about 10 per cent is lost in sliCing.
leaving 90 per cent that can be sold sliced. Pl'eparing
the sliced product of either bacon 01' -ham involves
extra labor, especially is this true witl, respect to
ham which must be sliced"by hand,

Now There'<; a Processing Tax
"In comparing the relationship of hog prices toG

prices of hog' products this year and a year ago,
one must not overlook the precessing tax which is
now in effect, During the month of May packers at
Chicago paid an average of $3,64 for 100 pounds of
good quality bacon hogs, In addition to this price,
they paid the Government $2,25 processing tax on
100 pounds of hog's. making the total cost 01' the
hogs $5.89. In May last year' the same weight of
hogs cost the packer $4,71, or $1.18 less than in
May this year.
"The packers, sold the principal products out of

this weight of hog to the retailer for $1.37 more
than was obtained Ia st yea.' and the retailer in turn
sold these hog products to the housewife for $1.40
more than last year,

Little Change in Old Margin
"After allowance is made for the processing tax,

therefore, it will be seen that neither the packer
nor the retailer is getting a margin very much
different from that of a year ago, The big difference
is that the farmer is receiving increased income in
two ways. In the first place thru nearly all of the
marketing season, he has received a higher market
price. In the second place, if he co-operates in the
corn-hog sign-up, he gets his benefit payment in
addition to price. Every dollar collected in taxes
is paid to the f'at-mers to supplement their Income
from corn and hogs,
"I can assure you that we are genuinely con

cerned with tile fact that spreads between rarm
prices and city prices have been large ever since the
war. This is a very important problem and one
which must be met if we are to bring back and
maintain agrleultural prosperity. Sincerely yours,

"H. A, WALLACE, Secretary,"
Here, it seems to me, is a fair and an inuminating

discussion of this subject with which Secretary
Wallace is quite familiar. The long trail of our

highly expensive system of distribution nearly al
ways will be found to account for the wide spreads
between the price of the raw material and tue
finished product. Finding a more direct and tess
expensive system affording a faire1' share for the
producer-if not both producer and consumer-iii
one of our biggeat difficulties.

WASHINGTON. D. C,
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Fine Raspberries This Year
Banding SlOPS 7,500 -,,;'O,."'s on One Apple Tree

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Glen Echo Farm, Doniphan County

RASPBERRY harvest is on in full

swing, as this is written. We have
had enough rain to keep the

quality tine and the yield is better than
it has been for several years. After the
destruction of the strawberry crop by
hot weather we are thankful to have
the crop that follows doing so well.
Blackberries come next. Tomatoes will
be ripe in this section by the middle of
July and grapes will be ready by the
third week in August. There will be
few summer apples in Doniphan county
this year altho there will be a fair
crop of Duchess on this farm. Trans
parent and Wealthy varieties are bear
ing unusually light. This should help
to make prices better for the later

apples -.

�

Here at Echo Glen Farm we have
just finished scraping and banding
trees. Already examination of some of
the earlier placed bands reveals as

many as 150 codling moth pupae under
one band. These, of course, are not all
females, but suppose half of them
were. If these 75 had not been caught
and had laid 100 eggs apiece which
they easily could have done, there
would have been 7,500 young worms
to enter apples on that one tree within
the next few weeks. Banding surely
will help to outwit the codling moth.

�
It was Mark Carleton, a Kansas

man, whose solitary explorations
brought the tough Kharkov wheat out
of windswept Russia on to 20 million
acres of our Western plains. Carleton
grew up in Cloud county and was grad
uated from the State College at Man
hattan in 1887. His early discovery
that black stem rust of oats could not
be transmitted to wheat and that the
rust that flourished on wheat could not
be made to grow on oats, got him fame.
He straightened out the superstition
of farmers and scientists that one
kind of rust could hop all over the
farm to all kinds of crops.

�
Most orchard men give their hired

help orders never to kill a bull snake.
The population of field mice in our

orchards where the mice do great dam
age by girdling trees, is held in check
by bull snakes. A few days ago the
writer came face to face with a Mr.
Snake (or perhaps it was a Mrs.
Snake) which had recently had a meal.
So, out Of curiosity to know what his
bill of fare had been, we killed him and
in farmer's language, cut him open. (If
by chance a scientist is reading this,
we dissected him). To our astonish
ment we discovered he had swallowed
a flicker, feathers, wings, sharp bill
and all. Immediately our respect for
bull snakes was lowered a notch, for

birds, especially those of the wood
pecker family, are the orchardists best
ally ill his battle against worms. A
snake would have to eat quite a few
mice to even up the score for the de
struction of one yellow hammer in an
orchard.

No Strings on Feed Crops
May crops planted on contracted corn or

wheat ucreuge be hurvested ?

YES. Crops growing on contracted
acreage may be harvested for use

as feed. In addition, forage cropa, with
the exception of corn and grain sor

ghums, may be planted on contracted
acres.

A Crop Loan Increase
THE seed, crop and fallow loan for

Southwest Kansas and other sec

ondary drouth counties, has been in
creased from $250 to $4.00 for the in
dividual farmer. The Farm Credit Ad
ministration notified Representative
Clifford R. Hope, Garden City, to that
effect last Monday. Senator Capper
and Mr. Hope had requested the limit
be raised to ,500.

Emergency Cattle Prices
What Is the amount of payments to catlle

men where livestock Is bought under the
emergency program?

THE sales price schedule is: Cattle
over 2 years old, $6 to $H a head;

1 to 2 years old, $5 to $10 a head;
under 1 year old, $1 to $5. In 'addition
to the sales price, the farmer receives
"contract or agreement" payments at
the rate of $6 a head for cattle over
2 years old; $5 a head for 1 to 2 years
old; and $3 a head for those under 1
year old. Payment is made to a cattle
man In return for his agreement to
take part in any future cattle adjust
ment program the administration may
put Into operation.

Take Seed on Bonus Acres
HARVEST seed from pasture and

meadow crops on land under
wheat, corn-hog or tobacco contracts
If you wish. This now is permitted by
the Farm Administration, but con
tract signers are limited to timothy,
redtop, orchard grass, bluegrass,
meadow fescue, brome grass; crested
wheat grass, clover, alfalfa, Sweet
clover, lespedeza and similar pasture
crops ••. Note this 'does not include
soybeans, cowpeas, field peas, peanuts,
sorghums and similar grains • • • The
new ruling was made because of re
duced supplies of seed and unfavorable
conditions of pastures and meadows
for this season's seed harvest.

Next Year a 3-Year Bonus Plan
RAYMOND a GILKESON

A 3-YEAR bonus plan aimed at

taking 15 to 20 million acres out
of cultivation and putting them

into pasture, forage crops, and wood
land may be offered farmers by the

Adjustment Administration. Pros

pects are that this, or something like
it will be substituted for the present
series of crop control contracts. Grow
ers may be asked to sign-up next year,
effective for 1936, .1937 and 1938. If
farmers urge it, an attempt might be
made to apply it in 1935, 1936 and
1937. These are the main points:
The farmer would sign a contract agree

ing to put as much of his land into grass,
forage and woodland as the admlnlstration
might direct.
Benefit payments would be continued

from processing taxes. The farmer would be
paid on the basis of production of land
he rettred from cultivation.

There would be few, If any, restrictions
to the use of the land removed from the
plow.
The Farm Administration believes

the supply of farm products will ad
just itself to demand over the 3 years
if up to 20 million acres are removed
from intensive production. Otherwise,
it fears further burdensome surpluses
and another crash of prices.

In cotton and wheat, in particular,
the administration thinks the end of
this year will see surpluses pared
down so they no longer will be much
of a factor in depressing prices.
One simple contract, easy to uader

stand and operate, would be a real
step ahead out of the present muddle.
And it might do away with the grow
ing pressure for compulsory crop con
trol and complicated marketing agree
ments with price-fixing features.

Kansas Gets in on This
What Is meant by the term "secondary

drouth relief county?" .'

COUNTIES named by the Farm Ad-

justment Administration as eligi
ble for reduced freight rates on ship
ments of cattle out of, or feed into,
drouth areas. At present, 55 Kansas
counties are included.

Pasture All Bonus Acres
In what Kansas counties may wheat and

corn-hog reduction contract signers p8II
ture contracted acreage?

FARMERS may paature contracted
corn or wheat acreage in any

county in Kansas.
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The Trip' of a Thousand Thrills

(Above) SkRlI'way and Lynn Canal as we will see them on
tbe steamsblp trip. to Aillska, Land of tbe Mhlnlll'ht Sun

Jayhawk�r Tour to the
PACIFIC NORTHWEST andALASKA

August 3 to 25
Just look at the map of the Jayhawker Tour route below.

Can you imagine a more fascinating Scenic trip than this one
into the cool Northwest, to Alaska and back by way of Yellow
stone Park and Colorado? This is the year for you to go.

•

•

•• to Glacier National Park,
Seattle, Alaska; >:racoma,
and Mt. RainIer, Portland,
Yellowstone Natl�nal Park,
Salt Lake Olty and cool,

colorful Oolorado
to

•

..

•

•

•

" • A ..

2 Different Tours fromWhich to Choose
Old Falthiul, Yellowstone

National Park The.Jayhaw"ker Tour Is divided Into two separate
-vacatlon journeys, either one of.which is out

standing in the amount of scenic beauty and
'travel included. The only difference between Tour
A and TOQr'B is that the fascinating steamship
trip

I
to Alaska is included in the latter, making

the tour 9 days longer. The free tour literature
explains this and all the other interesting details
in full. Send for your copy now.

No Travel Worries
No baggage worries. No hotels to hunt. No

worry about where to eat or how to see the most

interesting sights along the route. TdIlr experts
attend to all details for you •

.

No Extra Expense
You know just what the trip Is going to cost ,

before you start. And the one low cost pays for

everything - all
'.

··meals, t rain and
steamship tickets;
auto side trips, na-'
tional park tours;
hotel rooms, etc. Not
even any tips to pay.

MAIL
COUPON
for Illustrated free
literature giving all
the exciting details
Includtng the un

usual low cost. Mail
coupon for you I'

copy now.

I,
-------

TOUR DIRECTOR, Clipper Publications, Topeka, Kan.
I Please mall me_youI' free Illustrated literature about

I
the Jayhawker Tour to the Pacillc Northwest and
Alaska.

I Name .

I

I
R. F. D. or Street, .

I Clty........................................... . .State ·J�--------------- ---.----
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Get a Silo
or a Mill
HENRY HATCH

,l"yhu.wl<er Fa rm, Gridley, Kdf\.�QS.

:-l Y. farmer with more than 30 head
,,( stock to feed thru the coming
winter is going to find that a silo

r I cood roughage mill will not leave
!,'I!,"much in debt for its purchase on

e lil'st of next May, Even it there is

lenl.y of roughness grown on the
1'/11, enough so it might be possible to
iork it into 'ern" be the feedlot muddy
,11'Y, it is going to be worthwhile to
ve. all the rough feed this time, If
0" do Dot need it yourself, all you can

ve. will be needed by a neighbor be
re the 1935 grass grows, And don't
ro�t that your neighbor may be
n7eone living 200 or 300 miles away,
uiese days of fast moving, large
p'lcity, trucks, Perhaps, too, you can

ake your roughness take the place
some of the hay you have thought it
ec�s8ary to feed in years past, and
VCl'vone knows good baled hay i!!
oing to be in ready demand until an
ther crop is grown,

f-
this farm we have had some

ears of experience in saving rough
e.,s in two ways, by putting' it in a
10 and by cutting it before feeding
om the shock with a good rot-age
ill. E:ither way does just about the
me kind of a job ot saving the feed,
akillg' into consideration all the usual
u�llage crops grown in this part of
e country, such as corn, kafir and
e numerous cane families, and put
'ng it in the silo green, 01' shocking' it
the field, cutting it with a good
lIg'll<lge mill before feeding means

viug' at least one-thtrd, with the
ock doing even better on the lesser
mount, especially when the weather
nct iced lots make feeding in bundles
wasteful proposition, It there ever
as 11. time to be thinking about build
g a silo on your farm, if you have
one. or getting a good roughage mill, '

YOII have none, it is right now, Har
est time for the forage crops will be
ere ear-ly this season, especially for
e corn, Never has it pushed along as
has in the last few days, and never
a� it necessary to "lay it by" so soon
Iter planting as this year.

�
.... nice thing about the roughage
ill� now on the market ill that you
ve in it a three-job machine, a dry
ghage cutter, a cutter for silage

,

a grinder of all �raiDs, If you baTe
3110 yOU must own or hire a cutter, so,
unable to buy both the same year,
ts a wise move to buy the roughage
III nrst and dry-cut your roughness

11. year or two, then the silo can be
gilt unlel!l! you happen to live

bere a trencb silo is practical to
lId, Our rougbage mill was boughtlid used 2 years before buying a silo,

nd now we find the two g'o well to
ethel'_ the roughage mill. to use on
ock feed that is fed up until about
beginning of the year, when the

10 IS opened and the silage lasts on

�t to grass. This season it is IiIcely we
all make use of our roughage mill
nru the entire feeding season in cut

�Qg �o�ghness as well as in grindinge gl'aln we may need, as much dry
Ughnelll! is )ikely,to be fed alongIth the silage, to take the place of

(" which will be sold thi!! season at
all' puce,

•
And still another use we expect toake of Our roughage mill this winter
lito cut and grind some ot OUI' baled
alfa for our milk cows, A neighborho has been doing this for several

�rs reports that he gets even better
an a third more out of his alfalfa
andled in thiB way, but not having
:0 a haler before this year, we have

ad 110 baled alfalfa, and feeding loose

�, IIlto such a machine, unless
Or T�ed with a feed table especially
he

I
, 18 SOmewhat of a job , , , Anyhow.

la�: arc some of our prejlminary
In, for getting the big job done that

ho)efore us-to make what seems a

ioll t/eed crop, taking into consldera
tol he present prospect over a wide

te� gl'Owing area, feed ,out to the

a
test P08Sible advantage, What we

he�."a�c to spare, and it seems likely
rOI

c

l(!llght be a little sUl'plus of hay
p
n lere, it all the row crops al'e put

�i,�:1 a way to be used as feed, our

la 'I �bl)I'S from other states will be, 0 g',�t. It is hard to "get by" when

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIItIltIlHIIIIlIltIIiUtHH,lfItf,,,II,«".I,,,UU,... IIUIMUU,,tftHIIIIIIIIHUIIIII
=

Jj unable to bu y bath the =

same year, bit)' ,.he roughage
mil] first and dry-cut yoltr

=_=
roughness jar a year or Iwo-

�:===:=====_
Then the silo can be, bought
unless YOU live where a trench
silo is' practical - Make YOILr
roughncs. serve I:IL part jar Jwy.

� �
,;iIU.... ;t'IUf.,."' .. HIIUIltM41111111111111 .. IHUI.'llilUIIIUIHHllItItIH ..............Ullli

both g ra.ln lind roughage is scarce, and
I pity those in sections where this is
tht- cast',

The combine is slowly but lIurely
winning Its way into favor in those
sections of the country wbere but a
lew years ago it Wal! considered im
practical to let g�ain stand In the Dt'ld
until ripe enough to be threshed from
the bead, The entire Corn Belt is now
within the scope of the combine, How
ever, tbere ill the one thing to be lIaid
against it for general use in the more
diversified sections of the Corn Belt,
the straw is left in the field and cae
not be gathered in any very practical
manner to be used for bedding, Not
raising any wheat last year or thill, tbe
one thing we have missed most 011 this
wheatless farm is the big straw stack
we have had in former years, from
which could be obtained at almost any
time 'a load at nice, clean, bright
straw, to be used tor bedding, Yet
on the wheat farm, where all g ram is
combined, stock must go without bed
ding the same as if no straw was

grown, Oats straw is worth stacking
well any year, for feed, and this year
it is worth stacking especially well. As
the boys have grown into the job of
"running. the thresher, it has become
my job to stack the oats straw behind
the blower,

f-

Every now and then I get a letter
from some reader who thinks this
country never wili get out of its finan
cial dumps until the farmers go back
to the methods and measures of fa.rm
ing of 40 and 50 years ago, Having
grown up with 'Western farming, from
the breaking of the prairie OD a Ne
braska homestead, and later baving
lived in Kanaas for nearly 40 years
a.lway!! on the farm-and taking wbat
now seems to me, as I look back, a

_t active part in the doing of every
possible job to be done on the farm,
I cannot say that I should want to go
back to the ways and means of farm
ing of these after years, To me ,it
would mean throwing aside the better
things of present day life-the motor
car, the riding plow and riding culti
vator. the countless other labor saving
machines we have, such all the bay
loader. the manure spreader. and I
was almost ready to include the graln
binder. but I can remember seeing the
firlSt crude binders put into use, All
these would be swept aside, including'
also the tractor and the machines that
are tractor operated, What little there
would be left with all these gone! In
stead, the fa.rmer has more a.nd better
friends in the powers that now are

moving Heaven and earth to bring
thi!! nation back to prospertty than
be ever ball bad working for him be
fOI'e, and out of it all is coming better
times-and we shall walk rorwards
rather than backwards.

This is "F'ourth of July week," a

measurmg point ror the year's work,
since it is the startmg of the last half
of the year, In years back, altho we
think now the seasons averaged earlier
then than now, we often mad� it a goal
to have the corn ail '�aid by" on the
Fourth of July. but this year the
greater part of the corn in this part
of the state was cultivated its last a

week before the Fourth, Harvest was
also more than a week earlier than
usual. The second cutting of alfalfa
is waiting just around the last straw
ataek to be made by the thresher
and so there always is a job waiting
for the doing on the (arm, After al
falfa cutting comes a few days which
we spend on this farm holding a hoe
ha.ndle, walkin� thru the l'OW crops,
hunting out and chopping' down the
stray cockteburs and sunflowers. A
few always escape the cultivators, just
enough to incl'ease trouble a hundred
fold if allowed to matul'e seed, After
that comes OUI' season for mHking
prairie hay" and lilte all other cropR,
It is coming along' eurly this year,
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III HEAR IT'S

GREAT

'''YES, IT' 5
ONLY ONE THAT GIVES
YOU 3 BIG FEATURES"

"'What do you mean, three big
features?"
"Well, for one thing, no other

truck has a V-8 engine, It's a

real truck engine, too, with heavy
duty connecting-rod bearings, like
they use in racing cars and air
plane engines. Full-length water

jackets too. That's mighty im
portant when you're hauling a

full load with the temperature
a hundred in the shade. Why, I
could talk about that V-8 engine
all day. It's got everything a

real truck engine ought to have."
"It sure has. What's the second

feature?"
"That engine exchange plan.

Just think! After you've run your
truck forty or fifty thousand miles,
you don't have to lay it up for two
or three days to get the engine
overhauled. The Ford dealer just
puts in a block-tested, factory-

reconditioned engine for less than
the cost of overhauling."
"Is that so? First time I ever

heard of such a thing."
"That's because there isn't an

other truck at its price that gives
you a service like that,"

"Say, that's fine; now what's
the third feature?"

"Full-floating rear axle. You can

pull out your axle shaft without
jacking up the truck. Axle shafts
last longer, because the weight of
the truck is carried on the axle
housing, All the shaft has to do
is transmit power,"
"Say, with features like that, I

guess the Ford V-8 is the truck I
should get. It certainly looks like
a great value. The next time I'm
in town, I'm going to look at a

Ford V-8 truck just like yours,
Charlie."

NO OTHER TRUCK AT ANY PRICE
GIVES YOU ALL THESE BIG FEATURES
V-8 Truck Enllirwt ..• Uses no more

fuel than a "four," Just divides it into
smaller parts and gets more use out of
it, 80 bor.lepower. Dual carburetor, valve
seat inserts, full-length water-jackets,
new oil-saving pistons, factory-polished
eylindec walls -and new-type, heavy-duty
connecting-rod bearings are all f.:atures
that increase power, performance and
economy.

Low Cost En�ine Exchange Plan •••
After thousands of miles of use. you can

have a block-tested, factory-recon
ditioned engine installed for less than the
cost of an overhaul job.

Full-floatinll Reer Axl« ..• Entire
weight of truck and load carried by axle
ho�. Axle shafts have nothin, to do
but transmit power, Remove axle shafts
without jaclOng up truck..

Full Torque-tube Drive .•• TroYble.
free Clutch and Four-speed Tra�
irvissior» , .. Deep, Heavy Fraine with
side members seven inchee deep and N
big cross-member s,

Sem,--e/liptic Rear Sp,ing.s Free
shackted at both ends ••• Lonll-l;"ed
Brakes, more than 465 sq ......e inches
of beaking area,

THE
NEW FORD v-a TRUCK
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
3095 Schaeffer Road, Detroit, Mich,
Gentlemen: Please send me, with·

out obligation, free booklets, Oil New
Ford V-8 Truck, including Ford Engine
Exchange Service,

Nanta' _

ROtlt�

Stf!ta' _
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GRAIN BINS
Safe storage for all grain until
you are able to get .the mo.st out
of it. Improve. grain quahty by
regulating moisture content and
preserving protein values. Cut
shrinkage. Full protection against
fire, rats and the weather. Com
ply with loan storage regul�tjons.
Owners report Butler Bins 24

years old good for many more.

Six improved features at no extra
price. See Jour dealer or write
for del.:uere prices,
Butler Manuf.ctur"'c ComlNl....

1204£.0.......... t04lial S. L
a..... Cil" .... ..i._,.u ....

Lots More Eggs
After Using
NOPCOXX

"My hens have laid mare eggs since using
the Nopeo XX mash, an increase of about
four dozen eggs a week," says one poultry.
woman.
"Last week I found my Class 1, large lt1

eggs, had nearly doubled their usual num
ber. It must be the r-iorco XX" as ather
feeds are the same as formerly, another
poultry raiser states.
Feeding Nopeo XX daily has salved

the problem af summer egg production and
egg qualily for thousands of poultrymen
who have hod similar results.
You will know why thousands of poultry.

men and women have enthusiastically
wriHen us telling about the extra money
Napeo XX Vilamin D Concentrate (U. S.
Patent In,678,454) in Cod Liver Oil has
earned for them, if, the next time you order
mosh, you ask for one containing N��O
XX. You will know mashes containing

. genuine r-rorco XX, properly mixed, by
the r-rorco XX Guaranlee Tag attached.
A free copy of the story of Vitamin D and

Nopeo XX, �'20 Years of Progress in
ScientiRc Poultry Feeding" is yours for the

cost of a postcard addressed to:

NATIONALOIL
PRODUCTS CO., INC.
8447 E.a£X ST., HARRISON. N. J.

Tongue Lock Cement
Stave Silos

III, I

"
j Iljj

oj
II' ,

" 1(,

That Stand the Test
of Time

Prepare Now to Save
Your Feed

,,'rlte for Price
and Circular

1/14 " ,
, ,

I I 11
, ! "

,

III 111

III�

McPHERSON C�NCRETE
PRODUCTS COMPANY

l\lcPherson Kansas

/

The Famous RIBSTONE SILOConcreteStaye
Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special manufac
turing process producing max
imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Arrange tor your silo
now before the tall rush.
Write tor literature and
prices.
The JJotebinso. CoDcrete Co.

HutduD80D, HaD.

NATIONAL V'ltrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to In5UiIl. Free from Trouble.
Bu)' Ht.

NOBltwin. In
Efeet £arl)' Blewin. De••
I ...tdi.t� SM,,"ut Freui".
E1�J R�fnhil('('mtnt ��frr roorse or 'NIt',
Write tedar fit' ",ices. GNd territery
t,e. for liwe .� ..u.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
IC.. A. Lone 1Ude-., Kanlboll (,11,)'1 Mo.

Will It Pay
(OonHntl.ed [ron; Pnge 5.)

oats IlIHI l'''''I�y not worth cutting. feed crop
dumuged ba.lly by neat, verv IItUe corn
plantcd. gnrdens good. VI'hent, 73c; corn,
'12c; eg·g". Sc.-Myrlle B. Davis.

l'll",·t1rtlt-Feed crops looking good.
wheat. on t s and burley nil harvested. wheat
IIU\(!t' 3 10 28 bushels an acre. average will
b<! about )0 t.o 1� bushels, Ihls is better
t lum expected, oats nnd barley madc-ubout
3 bushcts an acre, rest of it was cut for
hny. potutocs poor.-Floyd Harmon.

.Finnt'�'-VeI'Y poor wheat crop, elevator
est ima t es avcruge of 4 bushels 811 acre. M.
Ill. Ba kcr hnd average of 50 bushels on 11
acres of ilTig'ated ground. elevator reports
one average or 611 bushels on one irrigated
tract. Garl1eld township lends count.y in
wheat yield, went he r continues d r�r, second
cutting- of alfnlf" going into stucks.
Cressie Zirkle.

.' .. rtl-Hut, dry and wind", raln 10 days
ago helped sprfng crops and paatures. still
short 011 subsoil moisture, wheat spotted.
yield is nothing to 15 bushels an acre, my
guess is 3 10 7 bushels average, hall and
dry went her did their work well this year.
corn :!IId feed crops doing fairly well since
the rulns. outs and barley a failure. Wheal.
76l'; CI'C01n, 2(k; eggi1, 12c.-John zur
buchen.

FrankUo-Fearfully hot. need rain, pas
tures dl'ring up, prominent real estate
man SIIys F"anktin count.y has best show
for corn crop in this section. some second
crop nif"lCa pretty fnir on low land, corn
has been pretty well stirred, short potato
crop. some wheat sold from machine for He
to 76c; S. E. Shaw had 170 acres of wheat
that made 40 bushels to the acre, what
has been marketed tested 59 bringing 74c.
the wheat ill a sort. beardless variet.y
known as Velvet Chair. harvested with
combine; Fred Martin had 170 acres of

T���t d'�:Ad��a� �5 ��r� rh'!tsth��s.n��n:tn�
bushels to the acre testing 58; reports In
dicate Fmnklin county's wheat yield will
average for ahead of state, many report
as high as 25 to 30 bushels an acre. June
government crop report estimated Frank
lin's wheat yield at 154,000 bushels. wheat
and oats yields better than expected, best
yield of barley reported was 600 bushels
from a 10-acre fteld. Corn. 46c to 48c; oats,
31c: klltir. 85c cwt.: butterfat. 18c to 21c;
egg�, llc.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Grahant-Gettlng dry. need a good raln,
some wheat was harvested' with headers
and combines. Government estimate tor
county of 50,000 bushels nearly correct.
will be no barley or oats cut. teed crops
not doing well, poor stands, farmers still
planting teed.-C. F. Welty.
Grav - Continued dry, nothing green

growing. grasshoppers thick. poisoned all
over county but more move in from other
places. no feed crop in prospect, no oats or
barley matured to cut. only 20 or 25 per
cent of wheat was harvested. averaged not
more than 3 bushels, some fields made more.
some less. thousands ot acres nothing. un
less we have moisture not much wlll be
done toward another wheat crop before
August and September, pastures and weeds
drying up, stock will have to be sold unless
we have moisture soon. Wheat, 69c; cream,
19c; eggs, lOc.-Mrs. George E. Johnson.

Grel'nwood-Raln needed. potatoes wi1J
be a light crop, grain prices advancing.
also cream and eggs. wheat estimated at
12 bushels and oats 5 to 15 bushels. oats
light and not filled out well, potatoessmull and of fair quality. corn bemg laid
by and looking good. stock water will be
scarce soon.-A. H. Brothers.

Hamilton-Wheat spotted. fields making
trom nothing to 30 bushels an acre. av
erage probably 6 to 8 for county, many
yields above expectations, others had over
estimated. barley nearly a complete tail
ure, most farmers mowing barley and
Russian thistles and stackillg for winter
feed. considerable row crops out but need
raill, terribly hot, dry and windy. pas
tures drying out rapidly, wheat allotment
compliances nearly all in, normal crop
probably will go out this faiL-Earl L.
Hinden.

Harper-Average wheat yield 12 to 14
bushels an acre, eastern part of county
much better than western. parts of county
yielded better than expected, oats making
15 to 30 bushels, quality is Jlght, feed
crops poor. rain must come soon to sa"e
them. pastures all dried up, second crop
of al(alfa. being pastured, grasshoppers
thick, bugs eating gardens, later gardens
burned liP, corn standing drouth but needs
rain badly, wells going dry, little poultry
and livestock going to market. Wheat, 73c;
oats. 35c: kntlr. 75c: heavy hens. IOc: but
terfat, 2Oc; eggs, lOc.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

JJane"-!oiost of wheat good quality,
yield 15 to 40 bushels an acre; Mr. Eshel
man. near Sedgwick. had 100 acres of
blackhull that made 4.000 bushels, an av-

!
__=i_�:��:���·":=I==_'check up on the nu_mber of.hogs.

He finds the farmer has too many
to comply with his corn-hog con- E
tract. It's his duty, he says, to §
load the extra hogs into his truck
and be offwi th them or the farmer
will get into all sorts of trouble
with Uncle Sam. Several Ne·
braska farmers are looking for
this thief and their hogs. If this
crook stops at your place, hand
him over to Uncle Sam. A punc
tured tire or two will delay his

= get-away.
MuIoloWIlIfIIlUHllffltllUiUlIIHttnUUHlJIIMtlllllltllHUUlNUUfIllUlIIIIIHtHUtllH.N

to Hold Wheat?

«'rage of 20 to 25 bushels would not be fnr
out of ",ny, W' Is doing bet.ter than ex
pected, OO(S lind barley not doing so well,
feed crops need moisture. Wheat, 72c;
corn, 52.:; bran, $1.10: shorts. $l.lfi; cream,
310: eggs. 10" to 13c; heavy hens, 8c;
springe, 14c.-H. W. Prouty.
l{aHk el1 - Harvest ,'h·tunlly over, lIt.tle

wheat sold. grnsshoppers eating anylhing
�:;�,�nin��� /hdl��i"��II.��i�IRu�ot,o�e '�����
ma ize planted.-R. A. Melton .

Jeffer ....n-Wheat yields 8 to 35 bushels
an acre, 35 bushel yields rare, average about
14. price 75c. second crop alfalfa light, pas
tures very dry. water scarce, many' dtggtngwells. some selling their stock, SOIL too dry
10 sow forage CI'OPS, COI'II not killed but
crtt ical stage near, hot winds and chinch
bugs doing damage.-J. B. Schenck.
JohnsoD-Wheal average about 17 bush

els to the acre, some poor .due to green
bug damage, quality good, protein con
tent high, yield better than expected, oats
making poor y ield, heat and dry weather
hard on feed 'crops, green bugs seriously
damaged IIrst cutting of altaUa and all
hay prospects are of poorest. pasture short
nil season, potato digging underway, crop
also cut by heat and drouth, price only
fair. water' tor stock and home use scarce,
wells nearly all tailing, fruit good. But
terfat. 21c; eg'g!, 12c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell
Wbitelaw.
Labette - Need rain badly. pastures

burning, corn good but chinch bugs start
ing to do damage, 15 bushels an acre wlll
be a good estimate tOI' wheat, some fields
making 20 bushels, long' dry period at
heading time did more damage than green
bugs, yield will be some below expecta
tions. oats crop poor. many ftelds wlll not
be threshed but will be fed as hay, not
much barley or ftax seeded and yields wlll
be POOl', green bugs damaged barh;y and
drouth injured ftax. soybeans and kILftr

((.'onl.inlttd on PIJB' 13)

Judged Best Farm Wri.ter
R. H. G.

THE annual' Capper award for the
best farm writing by a Kansas

State College student was presented
this year to Kenneth 'Davls, Manhat
tan, a senior. His name will be en

graved on one of
a group of silver
shields mounted
on a large wooden
p I a que which
hangs on the wall
in the dep-artment
of industrial jour•.
nalism at the col
lege. The award
was established 6

years ago by Sen
ator Arthur Cap·
pe� to proInote
an interest in
farm w r i tin g.

These students have had their names
engraved upon the plaque since; Tudor
Charles, '28; T. J. Guthrie, '29; K. M.
Gapen, '30; G. D. Oberle, '31; Boyd /

Cathcart, '32; Jean Scheel, '33.
While in high school Davis was

elected to the Quill and Scroll, national
honorary high school journalists' so

ciety, and one of his editorial efforts
won first place'in a national contest. It
was published with other material in
the "Best Creative Work in American
High Schools 1929-30."
At Kansas State, Davis enrolled as

a student in agriculture, two years

Ka,nsas Farmer for J1tly 5, 1�j
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ED BLAIR

1=====_====_ �::�f!f:::n;oo:at��s :�:�'
I jist got 'warmed up' harvestnr
'N' het up-stacktn' hay;
So, crazy like, jumped in the well
Red hot 'nd got this cough

�===
The water boiled 'nd scalded lilt'
'Nd I'm jist peeIin' off!"

illlllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"II"III""IIIII"II"'�1
later in journalism. Since then he b
worked on the Kansas S.tate Collegia
student newspaper, has written nu
merous stories for the Kansas Jndll
tria list, official college paper, and co
trlbuted articles to magazines. La
year he was given the Sigma Del
Chi award as the star man reporter
the Collegian, and last winter becam
assistant editor of the l{ansas Maga
zine.

�1111"IIIIIItIIIlHIIIIIIIIIII"llllillll"IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111'1",,,,,

I Look Out for Prowlers
IDlllllllllltllHlflllfllfllllllllltttlllllllllllllllllllltllltHl111111111111111'1111'1'11,,"1011

1. 1Il. PARKS
:Mansger, Kanaas Farmer Protectlve St'I"'jt't

AROUSED by visits of ausplciou
appearing persons to their nelg

borhood, farmers on R. 3, Indepen
dence, Kan., were on guard, so to
speak. John Wilson of that communit
was first to give the alarm: which led
to the arrest and conviction of LeO
Wilshington and Allie Shepard to
stealing brass fittings .from a drill ri
on the premises of Service Memb
William Co�bs. Wilson called for help
from the sheriff's office and was give
assistance by Undersheri1f Denzil Fa
19w and Policeman. Charles Oampbe
Several shots were fired In making th

.

capture. Washington and Shepard a

now serving 5-year sentences in t

reformatory. The Kansas Farmer Pr
.

tective Service reward was distri
uted one-half to Service Membe
Combs for kee'plng his premises post
and the other half was divided equall
among John Wilson, R. 3, Indepen
dence; Denzil Farlow, undersheriff;
and Charles Campbell, Independence
policeman.

u

d

Warning May Save Property
pROWLERS on farm premises o[tel

are 'tempted to steal merely by th
sight of something valuable. Warnin
against trespassers may prevent 1

trusion of these highway prowlers. Th
Protective Service urges all membe
to keep legible signs posted at the
main entrances to their farms. A ne"
sign is now behlg distri·buted warnin
these gentry that all property on lh

posted farm has been marked for iden·
tification. Thieves don't like the J'Isk
of stealing property that is easily iden'
tified. The general practice of mark'
ing property for identification and of

posting farms against intruders of any
kind, undoubtedly is playing a more
and more Important part �n our waf

against thievery.
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Than Any Other
. On the Market!

The lEMPSTER II. 12 IMu·Oil.d Windmill is
famoaB .. the low..t eooot-wlDCImi1l per year of •• r
vlee.. Fil'lt eotIt III practically the onl,. eoat. Star'"
hamminc In the .Ughteat br_ and

takee care of ltaelf ID the he..leot wind.. DepeDd.
ablel PracticaU PowerfulJ EffieIentl Machine

eut c:::-tar.:,I��rlo:r'�t. :� ���
outatandlDC f.ta..... 011 It

onl,.oneea,._r. Gaaran-
....;....�t'!·�lIiiii:!l....� t:- ��::e��:'�=

waDt Itl
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Milk-Fattened Broilers
How Big a Lubricating
Job Can a Quart of

R.E.CRAY

l\ If ILK fattened broilers add weight
ll'l more rapidly than cockerels on

range. Their meat Is better quality
nnd some markets pay better prices
for them. By pushing maturity of
cnekerels for broilers the poultryman
cnn separate them from the pullets
sooner. which will result in better lay
ino' stock. Fattening cockerels in feed
ing batteries gives best results. Or
pen·fattening Is good If pens are dark
ened between feedings so the birds ex

rrcise less than normal.
A good fattening ration may be

made of 3 pounds yellow cornmeal and
.I pound of wheat flourmiddlings, mixed
with liquid milk into a batter that
pours readily from a bucket. If liquid
milk is not available, semi-solid but
termilk may be used, 1% pounds to
each gallon of water. Give very little
feed the first day a fattening ration
is put before the birds, let them get
hungry. Give as much feed as they can
clean up in 5 minutes the morning of
the second day" and in the evening,
as much as they will eat In 10 minutes.
The third day give full feedings-all
they will eat in 10 to 15 minutes morn
ing, noon and night. Give nothing to
drink. All the liquid they need is con
tained in the wet mash.

tainly stops the switchlng.-R. E.Whit
tlesey, Barton Co.

,,'
,.
,
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Back to the Old Pasture
TWENTY years ago a young colt

was sold at a sale on Henry Dum
mer's farm, near Lecompton, to
Thomas Glenn. A recent morning an
old horse was found dead in the Dum
mer pasture. By some strange coinci
dence or instinct, the colt, now an old
horse, had come back to its ·birthplace
to die. The horse had been worked the
day before by a son of Thomas Glenn
and turned into a lot on his farm 2
miles from the Dummer farm, the pre
ceding night. Nobody knows how the
old horse got back to the old place.

Ii

Oil Do?

•.

•
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SANClION NO. 3001

Here ;s the winnerl-the cat that covered 4,729miles Itt filly mites an hour, lubricated with NeW'
and. Improved Conoc;o Germ Processed Motor Oil.

New Fa.rm House-E. I. Ellsworth,
Hill City.
New Kitchen-Merle Launchbaugh,

Jewell county.
New Car-Arch Rugger, Smith Cen

ter. Nash Sedan ..

New Car-Dan Korb, Jewell county.
Chevrolet Sedan.
New Truck-Charles Jarvis, Smith

Center. Ford V-8.

New Car - Fred Muck, Jewell
county. Ford V-8.

New Trador-Arthur Sealock, R. 2,
Lebanon. Farmall.
New Car-A. C. Whittle, near Sedg

wick. Plymouth Coach -.

New Car-R. P. Ramsey, Jewell
county. Chevrolet coach.
New Car-Orval Ivie, Smith Center.

Ford V-8 DeLuxe Sedan,
ImprovemenfAJ-Fred Eirlet, Jewell

county. Reshingling house.
New Truck-Rohrbaugh Brothers,

Smith Center. International.
New Radio - Louie Hasmeyer,

Jewell county. Crosley radio.

New Granary-G. H. Zepse, Jewell
county. Dimensions 12 by 32.

New Washing Machine - Charles
Sharp, R. 1, Bellaire. Maytag.
New Washing Machine - George

Grauerh'olz, R. 2, Athol. Maytag.
New Tractor-Ed. Hood, R. 4, Smith

Center. McCormick·Deering, 22·36.
Improvements-Fred Gras, Smith

Center. Reshingttng country home.

New 'Washing Machine - Gerald
Overmiller, R. 2, Bellaire. Maytag.
New Brooder House-M. A. Russell,

Jewell county. Dimensions 12 by 16.
-

Pa.lntlng-O. F. Crispin, Jewell
county. Repainting house and barn.

New Tractor-Otto Windscheffel
and Luther Skelton, R. 2, Athol. Farm-
all. .

New TTlwk-Clyde Peterson' and
son Leslie, R. 2, Smith Center. Ford
V-8.

New B roo d e r House-Harold
Hooper, R. 3, Smith Center. Dimen
sions 8 by 16.

Painting and New Washing !\-[a
chine-Mm. J. L. Fisher, Mankato.
Painting house and all farm buildings.
Speed Queen washer.

Improvements - A. L'. Nice, Co
lumbus. Painting 7-room h 0 use,
papering and painting inside, will
paint barn and other buildings next.

New Buildings-E. A.' Bales; R. 1,
Muscotah. Barn, 20 by 30 feet; cattle
shed, 16 by 30 feet; chicken house, 16 .

by 30 feet; wash house 9 by 12 feet;
new roof on 6-room house.
New Buildings - Henry Sylvester,R. 1, Ogden. New barn, 30 by 40 feet,

concrete block, cost $1,800; shop and
garage, 20 by 24 feet, concrete block,
cost. $350; Delco light plant; chicken
house.

New Fenelng and ImprovementsR. L. Hubbard, R. 4, Emporia.. Two·
hundred rods high woven .fence; new
roof and paint on 4-room house; house
repapered and refinished inside; new
furniture; new brooder house.

HERE is a record of
motor protection

and .low consumption that
conclusively proves how big
a Iubricating job a quart
of oil can do. Six strictly
stock cars, with one fill
five quarts only - of six
different, nationally adver
tised motor oils were run

to "destruction" at the In
dianapolis Speedway under
AAA Supervision. Under
exactly similar conditions
the cars were operated un

til their motors failed. Here
is the result: Oil No.4 went
1713.2 miles; Oil No.6 went
1764.4 miles; Oil No.5 fin
ished 1815.9 miles; Oil No.
1 completed 2266.8 miles.
Oil No. 3 totalled 3318.8
miles. Oil No.2, New and
Improved Conoco Germ
Processed Motor Oil, piled
up the amazing total of 4729
miles! That was 3015.8
miles farther 'than the first

oil to go out, and 1410.2
miles farther than the last
oil to fail.
Such demonstrated supe

rior qualities of greater film
strength, ability to with
stand increased heat, resis
tance to dilution - such
proved performance should
guide your future oil pur
chases.
New and Improved Con

oco Germ Processed Motor
Oil saves you money two
ways: It gives you more

miles per fill in your car

and truck and more hours
per fill in your tractor. And
it saves you time and money
on repairs and parts.

See your Conoco Agent
or any Conoco Red Triangle
station. They have New and
Improved Conoco Germ
Processed Motor Oil in con
venient and economical 5-
gallon palls, as well as In

full and half drums.

A Two-Way Hen Saving
WALTER J. DALY

CULL .the poultry 1lock, the 'sooner
the better now. A lot of hens al

ready have started their summer 'va
cation, why feed them longer? The
usual trend of the poultry market is
downward from now until fall.
Repeat the culling job in late Au

gust or early September, also dip for
lice at time of culling. The best and
cheapest matertal ·for. this Is sodium
fluoride. Dissolve it in water at the
rate of 1 ounce to a gallon. Warm
the water to hody temperature. In
dipping rub the feathers back so .!:he,

solution will run in next to the skin.
'Keep the head out ·of the dip and
just rub some of the solution over the
feathers on the head.

len

riff,.
·nee

When Blackhead Starts
H. M. SCOTT

IT IS TIME for early-hatched tur-
keys to -"shoot the red." This

means the reddening of the head,
neck, and throat wattle as the' result.
of activity of the sex glands. That
many young turkeys die- from black
head at this time has caused many
growers to regard the change as a
critical period. Such belief is unjustified, because the turkeys which die
then from blackhead were infected
Weeks ago, and it has taken this long.

for the disease to gain serious head
way,

en'
'isk
en'
rk'
of
lny
ore
"af Hens Need Mash Now

THERE has been a tendency among
· Poultry raisers to stop feeding layIng mash during- the summer. As a re
Sult egg laying slows down or stops,al1() an early molt is'. started in, the�ock. When the birds are healthy itIS better to get rid of the poor layers
�nd continue feeding a laying ration.
· gg prices always have gone higherIII summer, and it is much easier to
fUll the flock when it has been fed a
aYlng ration right along.
t
If the mash is stopped, it is necessaryo keep the flock longer as few eggsare laid. Record keeping shows the

f�Od In feeding layers every month in
.

me year. Neglecting to give the hensash for 4 or 5 days in hot weather
�a.y cause several to stop laying andart the molt. Best results come if
�aSh is kept before the birds all theme.

The official sealing 01 crankcases alter fill oi
live quarts was put in.

New anJ -ImproveJ

COiNOCO
GERM PROCESSED1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIlItH"UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

• Stops Tail.Switching ;
.UllttlUlIlIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllfllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllfi
WE find this a good way to stop a

in co.w'e tail-switching during milk
thg· T�e a heavy rope. into a circle about
sr

e Size of an auto tire. Place this
hi oUnd the rump and In. front of the
th� �o.nes, letting it hang down overall about half its Iength. ,I� :?�I'-

(PARAFFIN IIASE)

MOTOR OIL
Every Wednesday Night CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

presents over NBC
Harry Richman-Jack Denny's Music ·

.... Jo�n B. Kennedy
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_Kansas Farm. Homes�Huih- Uoodali and- ConiriJudors �
Uld-Fash ioued FIOIl!PI-.S

]7LOWERs-all in different colors-
- in pastel shades or in the vivid col
orings of the field flowers-just as you
wish to embroider them. What could
add a brighter note to scarfs, vanity
sets. cushions and buffet sets than
this'? In this design poppies, wild
roses, cornflowers, daisies, all are gatn
ered to make charming motifs that
are car-ried out in the simplest of
st.itches. Of course. you can see that
the design would be lovely on a lunch
eon set with a smaller flower' spray
used on each na pk in. Pa ttern 5054 in
eludes transfers of two motifs 7 by
8 inches and two each of six different
� \" -inch motifs: color suggestions and
detailed instructions for the embroid
el'ing and making of a variety of linens
-all this for only 10 cents. Address
orders Needlework Service, Kansas
F'a rme r, Topeka.

Keeping Beans U/. Brine
MR�. LOl'l.'E HALL

Clay Cottn t.y

I HAVE found that I can keep beans
in br-ine as I do cucumbers, with

less work than to can them. Use fl'esh,
tender beans of the wax pod varieties,
snap off the ends, wasb and pack in
an earthenware jar with alternate lay
er's of salt, using 1 part salt to 10
parts of beans, by weight. Weight the
beans down, and two days later add

enough 10 pel' cent brine to fill the

jar. fOne pound of salt dissolved in 9

parts of water, makes a solution of
10 pel' cent.)
When removed from the brlne, the

beans will be firm but darker in color.
Soak in fresh water a few bours be
tore cooking and they will taste like
new beans just out of the garden.

Be.�t regetables to Dry
MARTHA McP{lETERS

FRUITS and vegetables may be drted
at any time. The best vegetables for

drying are COI'D. green-shelled lima
beans and field peas. Beets, carrots,
squash and pumpkin also give quite
satisfactory results. Vegetables that
have quick growth. such as string
beans, cauliflower, okra, are satisfac
tory only when used shortly after dry
ing'. If stored for several months they
lose flavor and sometimes are even

dtsagreeable as food.
The simplest method is drying in

the sun. A roof sloping to the south
is just the thing. Lightly stretched
mosquito netting, 01' pieces of glass,
will keep out insects, and glass.will
exclude dust.
A tray can be used almost any-

,1II11I".. "11..... IIIII'..... IIIHIIIIIIIIH_'"I1... ' ... IIIIII ....... IIII .....................IU."

I Getting Clothes White i
HERE i.!i a fine subject for a

hot-weather discussion. How
can a farm homemaker make
the clothes whiter with the least
amount of trouble or damage to
the goods and color. There'll be
a dollar for eVPI'y letter about it
we find good enough to print,
and unspoken thanks and appre
ciation for all who write.-Ruth
Goodall.

where by raising one end about a foot
in order to get the best advantage of
the sun's rays. Make such a tray 3 feet
long, 2 feet wide, and sides and ends
of lumber 2 inches wide. Galvanized
screen wire is placed on the bottom
of the tray and then three l�·�-inch by
% -Inch strips are nailed lengthwise
across thc bottom. These strips
strengthen the tray, hold the tray off
the roof and allow a better circulation
of air. Tightly stretched mosquito net
ting is placed over the top to keep out
flies and other insects.
Lima beans and field peas should in

most instances be allowed to ripen and
dry on the vines, altho they may be
artificially dried if gathered when full
grown but before the pods begin to
dry.
Shell them and dip in boiling water

fOI' five minutes, stirring occasionally.
Drain well and spread out to dry, not
more than 1 inch thick. Stit· frequently
during the first hours of drying'.

COllldn'·t Even Say "No"
MRS. R. .�. L

IN the morning I milked the cows, fed
the chickens, got breakfast, washed

the dishes and the separator, made
four beds. swept three floors and
scrubbed the back porch, hoed in the
garden, patched a shtrt, washed sev

eral small pieces, and got dinner for
unexpected compa.ny. After dinner I
entertained the company until 2 o'clock,
washed the dishes after they left,
and cut out a dress I wanted to finish
by the next afternoon. Then I helped
my husband patch a tire, gathered the
eggs and put the cream in the cans

and made a hurried trip to town for

groceries. I was home by 5 o'clock and
sewed for half an hour before starting
supper. When a knock came I hurt-ted
to the door in my ragged, dirty apron
-to face a dainty, smiling woman.

"Madam," she said, "I have a book
here which I am sure you will enjoy in
your leisure time."
I didn't scream and faint. I didn't

kick the' charming lady down the
steps. I didnt even have hysteriCS. No!
I tinally bought the darn book-and it
stands on the living-room table to this
day, a memorial to me, tbe world's
biggest Slicker.

He .Married His Nurse
MRS. 1II. Z.

BACK in the days wben no couege
boy considered his education com

plete unless he had "made tbe wheat
harvest" at least once, my fatber
htred one slimmer an athletic youth
f'rom an Eastern school. The lad was

strong and willing enough, but he had
never been on a farm before.
A few days before harvest began

father let Brian help break-in a young
mule he intended to use when the work
got heavy. Brian later admitted he had
never bitched up a team before but
he hated to admit his ignorance. So
when told to fasten the traces of the
steady old horse we used with the
young ones, he .set about it the best
way he could. He hitcbed the outside
trace first and then' went around and
crawled under the neckyoke and
walked back between the borse and
the mule- to reach the inner trace.
The result was not fatal. In fact,

we had Brian back on his feet in time
for the harvest, and he came up de
termined to learn how to do farm
work right. He did, too, and be has
made a real success of the farm that
father left when be died. He owns that
farm no';', because like many another
man he marr-ied bis nurse who hap
pened to be-me.

Fitting a Homemade Dress
HAZEL STRAHA:>:

TO remedy the neck of a dress which
has a tendency to bulge, the shoul

der seam should be ripped out,
smoothed from the center out to the
arms-eye and the shoulder repinned.
To correct diagonal wrinkles caused

by sloping shoulder's, a deeper seam

should be pinned at the tront arms-

eye and trtmmed out if necessary.
Objectionable twisting sleeves may

be remedied by a correction of the
crosswise grain.
When a dress sags at the sides with

diagonal wrinkles from the center
front toward the side seam. the waist
line should be lowered in front or

raised at the back.
You will find these suggestions of

real help.

- And Then The}' Hatched!
GROWN-UP DAUGHTER

J\tIOTHER had given me a small bas-
ket and 50 cents and told me to g'o

to }.f1·S. Farmer's for eggs, To make
me more careful she told me that if I
broke any she wouldn't let me go to

grandmother's with her the next day.
I was about 6 years old.
I got the eggs and was on my way

home when Mrs. Henry called to me
to come and help bel' eaten an old
rooster. I set the eggs down and was

running after the rooster when he ran

over the basket, upsetting it and break
ing most of the eggs. I started to cry.
MI·s. Henry took the basket into her
house, removed all traces of the
broken egg's and added other eggs to
make lip the 30. She cautioned me not
to tell-I didn't. An egg was an egg
to me then.
My secret was good fOI' 3 short

weeks and then-the purebred Rhode
Island Red chickens hatched. They
were black, brown, white and red.
Some even had- stripes down their
backs. Mother knew at once the eggs
were from Mrs. Henry's-she was the
only neighbor who believed a mixed
flock laid better. I would have done
better if I had told mother the first
evening.

The Way I Dry Peas
pUT a gallon of shelled' peas into a

large bread pan, sprinkle over them
1 scant cup of sugar. Place them in a

moderate oven for about 20 minutes
or until the peas are a bit soft and
the sugar melted. Take them out and
leave in the air until thoroly dried. Put
them in a sack and hang on clotbes
line. Cook them as you would dried
corn.-Ida McPherren, Linn Co.

No IUore Cabbage Worms

HERE is the remedy I use to get rid
of 'cabbage worms: To 3 gallons

of soap suds add 1 cup .of coal oil. ,Mix
well and sprinkle each plant' thoroly.
The leaves will look slick and 3hinY
for a few days but tbe worms will dis

appear.-O. S.

Garden Sass in Cans
RUTH GOODALL

(;&Dn�,l Beets-Beets should be canned be
tore they grow too large. Smal1 beets should
be canned whole. Leave on 1 inch of the
stem and &11 of the root while blanching.
This will prevent loss of color. Wash and
boil them In minutes until skins loosen.
Slip skins. Pack into hot ja.r.!. Do not add
salt. Fill with boiling water, partly seal and
process tor 2 hours in a hot water bath. or
for 40 minutes in a steam pressure cooker
at 10 pounds.

.

Pi�"led Onl•••-Use small white cntons,
JIlak� enough strong brine to cover. let
stand 24 hours. Next morning drain. rinse
and peel. steam for 30 minutes. Pack them
in hot jar�, pouring boiling vinegar over
them. Put on caps and seal. If spiced vine
gar is desired, boil spices with vinegar, al
lowing' 10 each gallon J,� ounce each allspice.
peppercorns, mace and mustard seeds. Be

curelv tied in a cheesecloth bag. I! you
wish to keep your ortlons while in color,
spices must be omitted.

1.lma BeaRs-Carefully sort and grade
lima. tor �17.e and age. When shelling benns
place the old ones into a separate con
tatner, They will be good tor soup. Put the
young tender ones into another a880rt-_
ment tor extra :ine' pack. Boll young beans
for 5 minutes and older beans (or 10 min
utes, Puck them quickly and loosely into
clean. hot jars to within 1 inch ot top. add
1 level teaspoon salt to each quart. cover
with cooking water. parlly seal , and
process for 3 hours in a hot water buth or
(or 60 minutes in a steam pressure cooker
at 10 pounds.

----------------

([ Select materials with' a color-fast
guarantee for children's dresses .. Small
prints and plaids look fresh longer
than plain materials, which show
every spot and wrinkle.

Teach Children to Swim
IF children are to be allowed to play

in water they should be taught to
swim. Even a few strokes may save a
life. When Marvin Sanders, 9-year-old
Gentry county lad with a 10-year-old
companion got away from a fishin«
party on Grand River, he went wadino�.
Marvin stepped off into a deep hole an�1
drowned before his frightened chum
could summon help. Teach 'em to swim.

('
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II Bread Starter Sours
IN such case add 2 tablespoons sugar

and 2 tablespoons vinegar and a

little potato water. You wiH be pleased
with the result.-Mrs. C. F. G.

The "Sailor" Returns
l.INES FOR M ....TRONS

432-An exquisite little frock tnat .. ill
answer admirably almost any daytime �t.:�lJ·
sion 1'01' hot summer da.ys. A sheer (.;iuft.!,)11
colton voile in blue with white coin sp"t<
made the original .. The plain toning l!IU�
bodice used the dotted volle to trim th� bedcoming V-neck. Sizes 36,38.40.42.44. 41i all

(48 inches bust. Size 36 requires 2% ya�·d.� -?il39-inch materral with H. yards or 30-·n'
eontrastmg.

435-Tlie "Sailor" Is an attractive ",,,d�1
little daughter will be proud to weu r- "

can be white linen, peasant cotton. 'plq�·dlawn. etc. Make the sailor collar, toe a
II

belt ot na!'l blue. A blll� learner be!,l ��dbe worn, I preferred. Sizes 8, 10. 1_( ��.14 years. Si�e 8 requires 2�8 yards 0 ;1_inch material with 1 yard of 39-inch co

trasting and B1,.i yarde ot braid.

677-80 simple to make.ls this C�I'OI.il:�
.i3Ck;!t dress. The original In twin p!·,nl� !'"
navy blue and white crepe silk IS ,eail
pract ical and smart. It will take yOU �6tllru the summer. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42. 4·l..jl,And 48 inches bust. Size 36 I"CQU!I''''

.

01
yards or 39·inch materjut with �".Y:"'�'lrrl3S-lnch contrasting -ror dress: with J�., l'
or 39-lnch material for jacket.

1
j

rutternH lac', Our Summer Fashion �II';:;
dlle HI" If ordered wit'h • 1,.Uern. Adll\•.
Pattern Ser"i�e, KlIns:ls J.i·.�mer, 1'jtf'f'
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Champion
JeUy maker

tells her sec,ret:
Some of the ribbons
won by Mrs. nanft
who says, "I always ,

use PEN-JEL to in
sure proper consist-,
ency to jelHes and
preserves."

. Raspberries
hlake jelly and
jamwith PEN-JEL

d
"

I,

No Failures
Lowest Cost

Do as millions of women do-use
r�lly_ ripened berries and follow the
Sllnple cup-for-cup method, withPEN-JEL. One recipe for all fruitsand berries.' America's favorite

Jelly maker _ assures you perfect .

t�rn, jelly, or marmalade everyline, Money-Back Guarantee!

In Season
I wish that I could find a man
Wlio would invent and sell

An onion with an onion taste
But not an onion smell.

-Bill Hul!..

Grabbed Chinch-Bug Oi�
THE two carloads of creosote-oil reo

.

ceived by Clay county's farm Bu
reau, for chinch-bug defense, was
taken out by farmers within 3 days
after its arrival. Farmers all have
their fighting clothes on this year.

Advice From all, Expert
BROKE and out of work, a man Ilv

Ing in the Missouri Ozarks wrote
a Springfield newspaper asking that it
publish free an advertisement for a
book he hoped to sell. "If I can sell any,
I will pay you," he promised. The book
was entitled, "How to 'Get a Job."

Getting ,Hay From Kansas
THIRTY cars of hay have �n

shipped out of Winfield hi the lastI
3 weeks to the drouth regions of South
Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin. It
has been more than 10 years since
hay from Cowley county has been
shipped to those states. Formerly high
rail rates interfered.

Know Where to Find Water
STATE gelogists have been helping

farmers around Mankato to find
water and have ,"brought in" several
good, wells. One on the west county
line, a 1Ss-foot well, has 50 feet of
water in it. In another place cleaning
an old well resulted in obtaining 50
feet of good water. It helps to know
your rocks.

Sun Set His Car Afire
THE agent of the Rock Island at

Agenda, left his car on the east side
,of the depot. After awhile, smelling
smoke, he saw it was afire inside. The,
sun shining thru the glass windows
had set the cushions afire and he had
to 'have help to extinguish the blaze.
Nobody in Kansas will disbelieve that
story this suinmer. "

It Makes Kansas Safer
PATROLMEN of the state highway

department, report they receive
bulletins and programs clearly over
WIBW, the Capper Publications radio
station, no matter in what part of the
-state they are. The bulletins are prov
ing highly serviceable to them in
catching thieves, and they enjoy the
programs which are among the best.

Not Too Many Chickens
THIS year the output of Topeka

hatcheries is only 33 to 50 per cent
of normal, says Glenn Morehead, who
operates a hatchery. He foresees a

shortage of chickens in this teriitory.
At the time we quote him, Chicago
and Eastern markets were offering 24
cents for 2%-pound chickens, which
indicates a shortage. However, no
other territory is better adapted for
raising summer and fall chicks.

Rattlesnake Bite Fatal.
LITTLE '4-year-old Donald Doebbel-

ing was playing with his dog near
an old feed stack on his father's farm
near Ness City, when a rattlesnake bit
him. He ran to the house crying, told
the folks what had happened and the
father rushed the boy to Ness.City and
medical care, but the bite proved fatal.
Children are more susceptible to
poisons and infections than grown
ups. It doesn't take long for the poison
to saturate their systems.

On Way With Broken Back
WITH a burro and combination

buggy and cart, Lloyd Hulbert, is
traveling thru Kansas from California
to an unknown destination, with a
broken back. They average about 25
miles a day. On the rear of the cart
Hulbert has a sign, "A man with a
broken back rides in this cart; please
drive carefully ...• He explains, "it was
either go to the poorhouse, or live
with nature." So he is giving nature a
chance to mend his back. Hulbert and
the burro have already traveled abou�
3,700 miles, he says.

afdvay.l -uJe4w:�m�<a�ning equipment. MU.Three generations of women have lions of home canners today willinsisted on BALL Jars, Caps and tell' their daughters tomorrow that
Rubbers for all'canning purposes_ BALL Tars are the best.
This can only mean that BALL There is a BALL Jar forquality leads today, as it led 50 every canning need. Buy GlAS/�,rOPS:years ago. Grandmother, Mother only BALL Jars for the MASON JARS

and Daughter have all found that best results. The name

eBALL Jars are the safest, surest BALL is blown in the "...

and most economi- glass. '

.

THE BALL BLUE BOOK. Mail coupon below with leaflet from a
box of Ball Jars and get this book of 204 recipes FREE or send IOc•.

8all Brothers Company. Muncie. Indiana. KF-7
Please send me one copy of the latest edition of the
.BALL ,BLUE BOOK. I am tnclosing-
DOne BaU Jar Carton 0 Ten centsin coin (Check

Enclosure. or the one sent)

Mention Kansas Farmer when writins to ed
uertis.rs-it identifies you.

The price i. fair.Then, because
, of its high leavening strength
you use onlyone level teaspoon
ful to a cup of flour formost re
cipes. For economy and satis.
faction useKC Baking Powder.

Same Priee Today
liS 43 Yellrs Ago
ZS ounceS lor ZSc

YQU can also buy

A FULL 10 ounce can for 10.
�s eueee can for 150

Double TesteJ!
Double Action I

MILLIONS OF' POUNDS USED
BV OUR COVERNMENT

11
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AdJrtss ••••.••...••.••••••••••••.••••••••• II ••

Cily _ .. ' '

� Sigle ..

JUDGING by reports from our Dlagnoehl
Department for the first six months of 198"

many of the common poultry diseases seem to
be unusually serlous thi. year.
Even before trouble reaches your

.

flock. you
will therefore want to know about some one
to whom you can go fOr" dependable helpand information. Your local Dr. Salsbu.·yDealer Is the man for you to see. He may be
• hatcheryman, druggist, feed dealer, produce
dealer or a poultry supply dealer. And as a
member of Dr. Salsbury's Nation-wide Poultry
Service, he is welI qualified to advise you.
See him now for free advice and information
that will help you in combatting such seasonal
diseases as

• Coccidiosis Wor", ["festalioM
Rm,ce Paralysis Limber Neck

Your local Dr. Salsbury Dealer will also be
glad to explain how you can prevent severe
poult.,y losses from the following diseases
through vaccination:

• POX (Sorehead)
Bronchitis

Roup & Colds
Cholera & Typltoid

"An ounce of prevention is worth a poundof' cure't=-en early visit to your local Dr. Sals
bul'Y'. Poultry Health Service Station may
save you milch in the way of valuable blrds
lind poultl'Y profit.. If you are unable to find
out who our dealer is in your towa, write U8
and we will send you his name.

D� SALSBUltYS
-<::_Doratorzes
CHARLES CITY. IOWA. U.s.A.

"A NATION WIDE SERVICE"
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Cool Mr. Creighton
SOMEHOW

Eleanor g-ot thru the ordeal of wel
coming her guests without their appearing to
notice her agitation. She was aware that Gor

don shot numerous swift glances at her, and that he
listened gravely as the others talked.
Mrs. Norton was motherly. During her 4 years'

stay at the Norton home, Eleanor had taken all of
her girlhood problems to her with the confidence she
would have felt in laying them before her mother.
But as she talked with Mrs. Norton now she realized
that in her 4 years at Farwell she had had no experi
ence that even remotely approached the one she had
just been thru. Her whole being- protested against
divulging it. She felt she could not endure the search

ing inquiry of Mrs. Norton's eyes, the shocked, vir
tuous stare of Hazel's, and the cold blame of Creigh
ton's.
She told them that a man named Krell had met

her at Panya. Krell had brought her to the ranch
house on the nig-ht of her arrival. She had not seen
him since.
"My dear," said Mrs. Norton, "you don't mean to

say that you have lived here all alone?"
"It would have been much more romantic to have

had a good-looking cowboy around!" declared Hazel.
Gordon broke his silence.
"Good-looking cowboys are scarce, Miss Norton,"

he said softly.
Eleanor gave him a glance, swift, grateful. She

was almost positive she saw one of his eyelids twitch
significantly.
Mrs. Norton and Hazel walked about, inspecting

the ranch. Gordon accompanied them, leaving Elea
nor with Allan Creighton.

SO FAR Creighton had spoken no word to Eleanor
since she bad greeted him. When she turned to
him he seemed unenthusiastic.

He was immaculate, despite the long ride in the
buckboard. His well-cut coat was without wrinkles,
his trousers were carefully creased, his shoes wore

a seemingly indestructible gloss; even the white
shirt-front was unruffled.
Creighton's eyes, as they met Eleanor's, were

narrowed with the only emotion the girl had ever

seen in them when he looked at her-a faint admir
ation, repressed, strangely blended with approval
and a calm tolerance. She had always felt that his
attitude toward her was singularly like that of a

teacher toward a pupil with a tendency toward
waywardness which, one day, the teacher intended
to correct. That day, she felt, would come when she
married him, if she ever did.
As to that, she had not yet decided. She liked

Cr·eighton. Sometimes she was partly convinced
she loved him. If at this minute, he had betrayed
unmistakable delight at seeing her, if she had been
able to see in his manner the Slightest indication of
the deep, understanding sympathy and protecting
affection for which she yearned, she would have
taken him into her confidence.
But Creighton's manner did not invite confidence.
"A beastly place, isn't it, Eleanor?" said Creigh

ton. "You gave us a scare, you know. You should
have telegraphed."

'

"Both ponies were lame," she explained. "It is 90
miles to Loma, tbe uearest town."
"I was confident that nothing had happened," he

went on, seemingly unaware of her distress. "Mrs.
Norton and Hazel were very apprehensive. They
were coming anyway, you know. "I decided to tag
along. My affairs are always in shape, you know."
She wondered what Creighton, Mrs. Norton, and

Hazel would say when they entered the ranch-house,
to find Allison; when they discovered that she had
been constantly with him for one entire night and
the greater part of 2, days.
She was telling Creighton she was glad Mrs. Nor

ton, Hazel, and himself had decided to make a long
visit-tho she assured herself she was not as glad as

she would have been if certain things had not hap
pened-when she heard Gordon's voice, close to her.
Mrs. Norton and Hazel were standing near him.
"There's a strange horse in the corral, Miss Lane,"

said Gordon.
"It belongs to Mr. Allison," returned Eleanor

calmly.
"Allison!" Gordon's voice leaped. He looked

sharply at Eleanor; then said slowly:
"Where is he, Eleanor?"
"He is in the ranch house, Mr. Gordon."
She had not failed to notice how Mrs. Norton

quickly compressed her lips, how Hazel gasped, and
how Creighton stared curiously at her. There was a

strangely bitter malice in her heart as she led them
into the doorway, stepping aside so they could see

the tall, limp figure on the bed.

GORDON was the first to enter. He was eager, si
lent. Mrs. Norton halted near the center of the
room, Hazel close to her

Eleanor's gaze was on Allison's face, which was
crimson with fever; tho she was conscious of the
stares with which Mrs. Norton and Hazel regarded
bel'.

Creighton had stopped at the doorway; from there
be watched Eleanor and the others. ,

Eleanor felt all were mentally accusing, her. But
she felt curiously defiant, calm, at first. After a

witHe, when nobody spoke, she knew they were wait
ing for her to explain;

(Copyrtghted. All rights reserved.)
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Beginning 0/ the Story
..4 lener [rom her ,lta,1 [ather'» old friend, Dave Gordan,

.""mmon.s t:'t"(J"I)" I�a"e 10 tok« charge oj Iter [ather'» ranch,
K,,/I. on, of her fa/her's ranch""en, by changillB Ihe dat e
i" th« letter, ca"sed Eleanor 10 arrive when only he was

there. He NI;s"ed 10 compromise Eleanor, marry her and ob·
ta;" her pr()pt"',r. Allison, on,e of Cordon's men, orr;PJi,,&
unexpect ed!« a/ night, finds Krell I,rying 10 .0ecl an en·

t,'iJnce info EIt'a"or,i room by stealth, lie ,a/.:es Krell out·
side, a"d when Krell reaches jar his glln, kills him. Eleanor
sets out lor l.oma, .H�eJ.-i"g safe/,. in Pight, wonder;", w/,ot
her fiance. Alia" t.:rei&hIOn, would Ihink 01 her pred ica
".�n(. I" th« desert an ""known rescuer frees her [rom the
"nwe/come Rffe,,/ions- oj three horsemen, killing one of
Ih.", and lIeinB wOllnderl himsel], Site discovers Ita de
liuerer j,,. l4l1isofl. Eleanor "U'.Jes him thn.. a d�liritf'" at

Ihe ranch hou se , th e ."aiO threatenlng 10 arre." Alli,o"
11)" murder, Eleanor recognizes SheriD Eolson as ont of the
merl who ouocked her. Gordon Dnd her Easter« friends ar

rioing, II e.
• leaves,

! :
f!t ..........."tutItUlI ......IIIUIl"lIlItIlIlIlIH....... llltttIHMIHUIllHllltliltUutHIIHtlltltlutllllllll,,"IIUUmtth'H

"Mr. Allison came 2 days ago," she said, speaking
rapidly, keeping her gaze on Allison's face. "He
didn't stay long; he went to look for one of the
ponies, which had-strayed. Late in the afternoon,
before Mr. Allison got back, I took the other pony
and started for Lorna. Mr. AJlison bad brought word
that Mr. Gordon wouldn't return until July, and I
felt I couldn't stand the lonesomeness any longer.
"I had got some distance on the way to Loma

when some men attacked me. Mr. Allison rescued
me. There were four men. Mr. Allison killed one. I
don't know what became of the others.
"Mr. Allison was shot in the shoulder. I got him

here and took care of him. That happened night be
fore last."
To-bel' the bald recital of her adventure seemed to

lack sincerity. She felt they would not believe her.
Mrs. Norton had noted how, as Eleanor concluded,

her voice had quavered with emotion. Before the
others could move, she had folded the girl in her
arms and was caressing her.
"Why, you poor child!" she said, her own voice

catching. "It must have been terrible! I'll bet you
haven't slept a wink since it happened. And you
were here alone, in this big, frightful country.
Mercy! I don't see how you stood it!"-
Mrs. Norton led Eleanor into another room and

ordered her to go to bed. Then she went back to
where Gordon and Creighton were standing.

She removed her bat and coat, gave them to
Hazel, and directed. her to put them away. Then she
turned to the bed, examined Allison's wounds-while
Hazel was absent-and felt of his head.
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=:_!�::_ The C e dar � ;1===_JOSEPHI"';: PRESTON PEABODY

ALL down the years the fragrance carne,
The mingled fragrance, with a flame,

Of cedar. breathing in the sun,
The cedar-trees of Lebanon.

o thirst of song in bitter air,
And hope, wing-hurt from iron care,
What hahn of myrrh and honey, WOII

From Iar-off trees of Lebanon!

. Not from these eyelids yet have I
Ever beheld that early sky.
Why do they call me through the sun?
Even the trees of Lebanon?
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IT WAS evident that Mrs. Norton was capable and

experienced.
"Why," she said to Gordon, "he has scarcely any

fever! She has taken wonderful care of him! How
fortunate that she has studied medicine!"
"Do you think he ought to have a doctor,' Mrs.

Norton?" asked Gordon. "There ain't none nearer

than Laska!', but I could get him here in 2 days."
"I think a doctor will not be necessary, Mr. Gor

don. The man has wonderful resistance, and the
bullet went clear thru him. He has bled much, aud is
weak, but there is no doubt of his recovery. What
he needs now is peace and quiet." ,

Sbe met Gordon's gaze, her eyes resolute.
"I'll take charge of him now, Mr. Gordon-if you

don't mind-and give Eleanor a rest; she needs it."
Gordon smiled. "I'm waiting for orders, Mrs.

Norton."
"Well, then," said the lady, her eyes bright and

alert, "you and Hazel take care of the house."
Gordon went into the kitchen, and Mrs. Norton's

gaze, now went to Creighton, who had not moved
fl'om his posttroa at the door. Mrs. Norton, the spirit
of reprimand in her voice and her eyes, said:
"Mr. Creighton, you may bring the baggage in.

Lonesome Ranc "\
By Charles' Alden Selt:z:er

Take it to the kitchen door, so the noise won't ct'
turb Mr, Allison."
A few minutes later, while Mrs. Norton was'bu

in the room, Hazel came in and stood at the side
tbe bed, looking down into Allison's face.
At first hermother did not seem to notice the gi

for she had paused before a rather flimsy dres
upon which lay Allison's huge pistol and the b
with many missing cartridges.
Mrs. Norton shuddered a little and turned to l'

Hazel gazing down at Allison.
The young lady's face was slightly tinted wl

color, her expression was one of dawning adrnl
tion.
"He is handsome, isn't he, mother?" she sa'

Hazel was made to feel the reproof in her mothe,
answer:
"You goo into the kitchen and help Mr. Gordon;

IN the slow, dragging period of bis convalescen
Allison observed how Eleanor's .guests adjust
themselves to the inconveniences of their new)'

,

He had seen Allan Creigllton's Eastern clothi
replaced by the approved Western type; he h
noted the gradual metamorphosis of Hazel from
delicate creature of white, transparent skin to

plump, tanned, hoydenish, boyish girl arrayed in
new brown riding-habit with divided skirt.
There had been no change in Mrs. Norton. He h

realized that there seemed to be a sort of bond
tween the lady and himself. He was certain she kn
more about his thoughts than she permitted him
see. Her gentle, understanding smile seemed

prove that.
He had seen little of Gordon, and 'less ofEllean

'

But on a morning about 10 days following Allison'
return to consciousness, when be was sitting on

bench in the shade of the bunk-house, Gordori ca
and sat beside him,
"Well," began Gordon, after seating himself, "1'

got things to running pretty smooth here now,
I'm figuring to get back home. You'll stay, wo

you-untn I can get a man I can rely on to h
Eleanor run things, or until she thinks she Ca.1I

them ?"
At Allison's nod he went on:
"I reckon you've noticed I didn't talk none a

what happened before I get back. Eleanor didn't
anything, and I've been kind of feeling my way,
wanting the other folks to know what Eleanor di
seem to want to tell. What happened, Allison?"
Allison told him, and for a:' little time Cord

stared meditatively at the corral fence.
'

"Well," he said at last, "I don't know as I bla
her. Them folks would likely think she ought to ha

got away from Krell." His lips set in a grill). line .:'
that's what Krell done, eh-changed the date?
was mighty fortunate for her that you decided
come a few days beforehand."

GORDON shot a side glance at Allison. '

"I ain't asked' Eleanor, and I reckon mebbe Y
don't know about it-you being out of y

head at the time. But when I got here that day J 5,
two guys riding away from the ranch house. Th

was Dave Bolton and Slim Lally."
Allison's muscles slowly stiffened. His face pal

his eyes blazed.
- Watching him keenly, Gordon laughed lowly.
"I reckon that's news to you, ell?"
Allison nodded. ."

"You figuring on having a talk with BoItOIl.
"Pretty soon now."
"Saves me a job," said Gordon grimly. "The s003,

folks in this country stop electing men like Bol�Othe sooner things will run right. Too bad you dl �,
get him instead of the other hombre!" .

Early the next morning Gordon departed for b

ranch. Toward noon, when Allison emerged fr�
the bunk-house, he saw Creighton and Hazel rldl

away on the piebald ponies. .'
Allison had quartered himself in the bunk·lio .

as soon as be was able to walk, knowing that
n

presence at the ranch-house would inconveniC
the others. .

In Allison's mind dwelt a deep curiosity regar�1
Eleanor's motives in keeping silent about J{td
death. He felt there was justification for her sec: i
in connection with her stay at the ranch-bouS�

w

the man, but he was troubled because she ha 5

nothing about his killing. Krell. That, of cot!

would have to be told, and yet she .had not even
1

Gordon. .

Allison was curious, but had concealed his curt

ity for the others-even from Eleanor.
His coming to the Two Bar had marked an ep

in his life. witli his first sight of the girl'� fac�
had been aware that for .him, henceforth, hie: I'hold a new meaning. He had not permitted �i
see wnat.hts thoughts were, for that would de ,

him into her hands. f b
He had had little experience. with women?

kind; he had never seen one who aroused in h;�ksensations he' had experienced when he' bad 0
b

into her eyes that night on th � porch, when sl�
stood before him arrayed only in a nightgoW ,

intense fear overcoming her modesty, e
And yet, he knew that he must not let her .se t

admiration he felt, Experience had taught. �ttl btthe things men desire are w!)n most readl Y [

pretense of distntereat.
(To Be COKt'itlued)
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'C Will It Pay to

k'ng good but all growing crops need
I'IIII'C potatoes will make half a crop,
,;� wells, cisterns and ponds dry,-Earl
Lane.

",\,cllworth-Not as much small fruit
�'fl'csh vegetables as usual due to ex

dry weather Glenwood Farm Bureau
�,e celebrated '20th anniversary this
01 h wheat yields 15 to 25 bushela an
'uollty good, grain harvested In

r�i c�llditlon, feed crops are not making
tl<hclory growth, oats crop below nor
I" ;llRnY fields mowed for hay, pastures
'"lid .hort,-Mrs. Ray Longacre,

Linfoln-Very little wheat large enough
bind lots or headIng done, yields d18-
('illting, few fields made more than 5

�hels, average 3 or less, oats and b�rley
most a failure, row cr-ops wert-tuted,
est spring crops backward, some com

alnl' or chinch bugs, bltster beetles bad
potatoes" grasshoppers have taken

ops in some sections, county commls
OHS bought 3 carloads or bran, 1 car
molasses and 3'h tons arsenic to polson
pperB, pastures better than betore re
I rains.-R, W. Greene,

Linn-Hot, dry weather, row crops best
Iou,' years, most gardens I:ood but dry-
1101", wheat malting 1.0 to 20 bushels,

tie making more than 20, will average
or 15 bushels and seiling tram 69c to
oats poorest in tour years, making

bushels down to nothing, pastures good,
bail. Eggs, 11c; cream, 2-2c,-W. E,

gdQn,
Logan - Weather dry and hot, wheat
Ids 2 to 18 bushels, average 8 or IU
hels, row crops look tall', some cane

11 to be sown, pastures getting brown
d short.-H, R. Jones.

Lyon-Two weeks at dry weather hard
pastures, corn and kafir; late-planted
tatoes will be a tallure, chinch bugs do
milch damage to corn, second cutting
alfalra Is Ilght, wheat will make 15 'to
bushels an acre, an average ot 2-5 bush
, about halt was threshed as it was cut
fi�ld, oats a tall' crop, potatoes and
rdens Jight.-E, R. Grllftth.
• rion - Ideal threshing weather, but
CI'OpS need rain, yields on small gr.aln
ing greatly, some 8 bushels, one small

ld made 35 bushels, a local authority
Imates average at 12 bushels or less,
Ids better than expected on wheat and
rer on oats, dry weather IJU!.de' oats

ry light. Eggs, lOc; butterfat, 2Oc.-Mrs,
oyd Taylor.
arsball-Wheat made 6 to 24 bushels
acre, lots of sorgo being planted on
olment acres, hog prices picking' up,ts made 2 to 10 bushels an acre. Corn,
to SOc; wheat, 75c to 77c;'millet, $2,(0;
m, 21c; eggs, 9c to 15e.-J. D. Stosz,
lam I-Corn good but needs rain, teed
ps doing well, early corn laid by and
clean, feeder root. unusually close' to
face due to light rains, Insects bact In
ens, must have rain soon, no thresh
or wheat yet but estimate at about 15

shels an acre, quality good, oats lighte to hot, dry weather tore part at June,a to green bugs, fields spotted over
unly, some will make 35 bushels and
ers 10, 25 bushels for average.v-W. T.
se,

ontromerr-A fine rain recently, weedsd everything growing rapidly, corn
and unusually good condition, avere Wheat yield at 15 bushels an acre Isr estimate, some yielding 32 bushels,
quality, oats not threshed yet, some

well, corn standing IIp well. local packhouse buys fat hogs and cattle 35
tts a hundred under Kansas City martop Which now is $4,80 on hogs, $9,50cattle,-W. A. Knox.

[orris-Spring was cool and dry but,Vy rains of May 12-13 started everyog growing and made our wheat crop,rtcd pastures and corn, 5 Inches, of ram
�e 10-15 Interferred with harvest butvcd pastures and gave corn a biglist, also alfalfa, a few fields at wheat
rt
to combine, shock-threshing has not

nned, yields are above expectationsIng 15 to 20 bushels, testing 60 orIt. I', chinch bugs troubling in someces but not as bad as some years, con�rnbte ,replanting due to dry weather,Ice sprIng chickens 16c,-J. R, Henry.

I�SS-Several local rains, a few 'summer
Id':' fields malting good yields, most
e� (, om nothing up to 10 bushels, largege will not be cut, couldn't make
ri�nses, heat and high winds bad for

II: crop, general rain needed, a lot
Wr�e�lt gOing to market, price is holdingliiW y well, 74c at elevator, - James

e:�sbo-Wheat yield of 12 bushels is tail'
hi se, test around 60, oats crop very, average 10 bushels an acre, prairiei\lraHa hay shipped to WisconslJl and
e n;ktoltas, possibly 400 carloads, public

,
I 1 of Thayer, tractor used 5 seasons,

io ��3"er take-oft binder', $100; cows,
P' ,50; spring calves, $3 to $12; rowttlS mUch in need at moisture, pasturesal�1: baDre, scarcity of water for livestock.es ,McHenry,
p�rlo�--Good rains since last report, allilv���wlng, pastures ·greenlng up, prices
ns in

ock picking up, lots of good gar
ns and around Norton, these goodOlhci�ureIy changed things, can live
eal 7!,lnter with a tew more rains,
'-hial,fg� Gre�n,5Oc; cream, 2Oc; eggs,

:�f.�-Pastures all burned up, col'll arid
kaft ,s still ,look good, bugs' bad
d,

I �Ince harvest, cattle feeding on

hi'!;
bl ush and tree leaves, most people

re' some ground being prepared to
d w�? crop of some sort, shallow wells
Istu er ponds holding up, it's sUI'tace
hlt'/rr We need, late gardens will be a
g lhl k

no rain soon, grasshoppers get
cl'n

C
, a good deal at land rented to

InC t�ent, some being seeded to teed, orWeeds,-James M. Parr.
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Hold Wheat?

Osborne-Oats and barley tolal failure,
wheat will average ieaR than 3 bushels to
the acre, most fields being cut In patches,
reports at tram less I han 1 bushel to 8
bushels on summer fallow, most of fields
will not be cut as it wouldn't pay expenses,
second week or June brought 8 inches
at rain, most spring crops hud to be re
planted, feed crops and replanted. listed
crops coming up 10 nice stands and grow
ing fine, they w ill be late and we are
hoping for a lute frost to give them a
chance to mature, pastures doing well,
ponds full of water, tarmers- happy,
Niles C, Elndgley,
Pottawatomle - A few scattered rains,

corn growing despite dry weather and hot
winds, some chinch bug damage, wells
continue to fail, grass dried up, gardens
very dry, alfulta short, most oats too poor
to harvest, sorghum crops planted second
time, up enough to cultivate, wheat better
than expected, avcragtng ]2 to 15 busheta
an ncre.-Mrs. G. McGranahan.

Pratt-Extremely hot, dry and windy,
grass holding on well, livestock doing
nicely, corn, teed and spring crops where
the soli hal! been well stirred Ie standinghot weather well, high winds causing soil
blowing, oats and barley made poor, yields,wheat spotted, making 2 to :MI bushels an
acre, some fields are making more than
expected, the better yields are on sandysoli, county aver.age 1) to 10 bushels an
acre.i--Col. Art MeAnarney,
RawU..-A little early to give accurate

report on wheat yield .. is at good quality,
county average 6 bushels, township 12
bushels, some 30 bushels wheat; some 1I
to 6, oats and barlcy no good, corn late but
looks good If hoppers don't take It, they arehard on all green stuff, more rain with hail,about $1 an acre damage to crops. Wheat,72c to 74c.-J, A, Kelley,.
Reno-Most wheat good quality, average20 bushels, oats and barley poor to fair, hotand windy, some wheat ground alreadyworked, pastures showing effect at dryweather.-E. T, Ewing.
Rice-Wheat better than expected, aver

age 15 to 18 bushels, oats and barley almost
total tailure, row crops badly hurt bydrouth, pastures drying up, some gone,unless rain comes soon teed shortage cer
tain, ftles bad, grasshoppers numerous.
Wheat, 72c; eggp., 10e; hens, 9c; cream,2Oc.-Mrs, E, J, Killion.

Blley-Wheat yield very 'poor, averagetor county 8 bushels ari acre, oats too short
to cut, most all pastured, teed crops need
rain badly, chinch bugs doing extensive
damage.-Henry Bletscher,

Rooks--Gettlng dry again, wheat made 1
to 2 bushels, a field now and then made a
little more, grasshoppers getting numerous,
hogs scarce. Eggs, 100; cream, 21c; wheat,75c; corn, 5Oc-C. O. Thomas,
BURsell-Feed crops will be short due to

late planting, some stlll to sow, some 4 to
6 Inches high, where Hard rains hit had to
be replanted as It washed out or was cov
ered, seed In demand, many horses In use,number at fine colts seen, pastures still
short, cattle poor, many have to buy seed
wheat, wheat in southwestern part at
county didn't pay to cut, it was pastured,east part of county had fall' crop, rains
carne so late feed crops were just being
'sown last week, too late for corn, grasshoppers taking gardens especially where
irrigated, pastures have greened up, -much
wheat cut with headers,-Mrs, M. Bushell.
Rush-Drouth continues, growing crops

suffering, oats a complete tailure, some cut
for hay, barley a near failure, grain sor
ghums and forage crops at a standstill or
deteriorating because of drouth and heat,wheat yields about as expected, some sum
mer-fallow fields yielding 12 to 25 bushels
an acre, one reported at 32, elevator men
estimate county average at 7 bushels, sev
eral farmers agree the average would run
between 5 and 6 bushels, only the better
fields have been reported, poor ones still
are to be cut or abandoned.i--Wm. Crot
inger.
Seward-Scattcred showers, what row

crops aren't covered up with sand 1001,
good but small, wheat yield better than ex
pected, averaged 9 bushels to the acre,
Wheat, 73c; hens, 8e; springs, 14c; butter
fat, 2Oc,-Mrs. Frank Peacock,
Smith-About 6 inches at rain last two

weeks, wheat average not more than 6 or 8
bushels, corn and feed crops late but com
ing on nicely, pastures short, rains have
relieved water sttuatton, oats a failure.
Hogs, higher, $4,80; wheal, 75c; COl'l1, 50c;
eggs, 10c to 14c; cream, 21e.-Harry Saunders,

Sumner-Some wheat loss by fire in fields,
yield better than expected, 18 bushel aver
age, barley 30 bushel average, oats poorto medium, small acreage at good 'oats,
estimated 15 bushel average, water low in
creeks, wells going dry, sawing feed crops
delayed by drouth, pastures poor, fiies
pestering stock, trees and hedge turningbrown in places.v=Mrs. J, E. Bryan.
Washington-Wheat yields 5 to 30 bushels

an acre, average 10 to ]2 bushels, most at
oats crop cut for feed, some made 2 bushels
to the acre, most cornfields look good but
are intested with chinch bugs, farmers list
ing forage crops in oats stubble and on
contracted acres, weather hot and dry,
rains of week ago helped wonderfully, pas
tures short, some feeding cattle hay and
grain, Eggs, lOc; buttel'fat, 22c; springs,
15c.-Ralph B, Cole.

Wyandotte-More wells and springs dry
than ever before, pastures and gardens dry
ing up; considerable oats too short for bind·
lng, some not worth mowing, wheat yields
as high as 35 bushels, and low as 12, sorgo,
cane and kafir suffering tram dry weather,
most straw will be baled tor feed, corn about
all laid by, Farm Bureau got 4 car loads at
creosote to fight chinch bugs, millions at
them, especially in sorgo, teed will be
scarce unless rain falls soon.-Wanen
Scott.

Economical Horsepower on Drawbar- Belt- Take-Off
andWheat Seeded for Better Stands

"

,

An Oliver Hart-Parr Tractor and an Oliver Superior Furrow Drill is an
economical and pro/liable outfit to own. The tractor is cooled and lubri
cated to meet modern power requirements. New-type radiation sends the
coolest water to the hottestmotor parts first, Pressure lubrication throughdrilled oil leads cuts off friction that runs up cost. The net result is low
cost power, and more of it, year after year.
The Oliver Furrow Drill behind that tractor puts the seed down in

moist earth, It germinates quickly, tillers out, and then the high, ridges
on each side retain moisture, prevent soil blowing, and reduce winter

killing. Get your seed into the ground at just the
right time, in just the right way. , . the Oliver way!

I,

OLIVER
fARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY

••••••••••••

See your Oliver Deaier or check the tools that interest you on the couponbelow and return it to OliVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO" 13th"
Hickory Sts., Kansas City, Mo,/ Wichita, Kan./ Dodge City, Kan •

NOllie .. " , .. _ ,
_ __ ,., _._.__

018." oRowCrol'Tredaf oDIICDrlll of..,owDrlll
0" ...." 0 Rubber-TiNdTNClor 0 Doubl. DiscDrlll 0 Corn PllAter

KF-7·S·34

HOG CHOLERA
The severe dust storms have scattered this deadly disease over wide

areas, many of which were never before badly infected': HOG CHOLERA
IS BREAKING OUT in many sections of the Middle West.

WHY GAMB'LE when it costs 80 little to protect your
pigs with Anchor Serum and Virus "f

America's Leading and Largest Selling Brand.

(ANCHOR RETAIL PRICE)
Anchor Blackleg Aggressin

(One treatment gives life immunity),
Anchor Abortion Vaccine ,

Anchor Clear Concentrated Serum
Anchor Simultaneous Virus ' ,

8 cents per 5 cc. dose'
50 cents per 5 cc. dose
55 cents per 100 ccs,

, ,$1.50 per 100 ccs.

Other serums and vaccines at equally low prices, Get our price Jist
from your local dealer. Send for new booklet on abortion control.

Where to Buy Anchor Products in Kansas
AIC'I,ison-S, C. Boneau Uope-Ketchersld Pharmacy(Atchison Stock Yards) Huteh inson-e-A & A Drug Store
Axtel-Stewart's Pharmacy lola-Cook's Drug Store
B�attic-M. Hawk Drug Store .Jetll1�re-R:hea's Drug Store

, lsh D St ,JunctIon C'h'-Volz Drug Co.Cald"ell-Fls er r�g are
r�a Crosse-Harper PharmacyCl!ldwcll-L. A. Perry Drug Store
I I' -n E Menn Drua CoCltalllllc-Porter's Drug Store .11. ',••n L' "D' a C

" '

('I' Ce ter-Trebilcock Drug Store I.e" IS- ewrs ,Ill" 0,"IY!' '.' D' U C Mankato-CurtIs Drug Co,COllcorcha-Lallghlm-MultlJl Ill" 0,
;\1" -K & S Drue Co<:'tlt,toDwood Falls-Chase County Farm �1��t':,'�-Aill1a' H: Colli�s

.

Bureau
Marysville--Greelle's Drug Storenigbton-;:-Egbert Drug Store

, Marysville-Von Riesen's Drug StoreDodge C.ty-A & A Drug Stole
"1.Olond Valley-Aber's Drug StorcDouglass-Gates Drug Store Ness CiI,y-!o'oster's Drug StoreEldora(lo-Owl Drug Store Nmvtou-C. S. Mair's Drug StoreI"ls",orl,h-H, E, Trubey Drug Store Oberlin-Addleman Drug Storelcmporia-Krallm & Son Drug Store O'kaloosa-Smlth & Ratliff Drug Co....�skridge-Jewett Drug Store Ottawa-Hill's Pharmacyl-:ureka-City Drug Store Phillipsburg-Smith Drug Co,I,'rallkfort-Kampert Drug Store Saliua-Branll DI'ug Store

Gurfield-W, E, Taylor Dl'lIg Store Sabctha-Greene's Drug Store
(iorhllm-Victoria Drug Store SClleca-Kampert Drug S,toreGove-T. A. Evans Scandial-Haggman & W,res Drug,Grinnell-Mac's Pharmacy Store

,lIarveyviUe-Lappin Pharmacy Smith Center-Po E, Curlls Drug Co,Hi.l\va'tha-Greene's Drug Store "'ashill!;ton-Smith Drug Store
Hill City-Rexall Pharmacy Winona,-Chas. H. Ward

In some counties the cO'Dnty farm bureau handles Anchor products.

FREE Use of Syringes: Anchor dealers everywhere will gladly lend you
a set of syringes free of churg·e to vaccinate your hogs l?r other
animals, These syringes will always bc in tlrst class repau' '�henloaned, ready and safe to use, We sell the 40 ce. syringe,at $1.75, a 10 cc. syrmge$1.15 and need les 10 cents each,

..FREt; BOOK-Get a copy of our new book, ""accinnlion Slml.lificll.All Anchor products are made and tested under U, S, supervision,

Anchor Serum Co., So. St. Joseph, Mo.
The 'Vorh1'. Largest, Newest and l'Ie.t Equi(lped SerulIl I'lant, Wbere Cluality

Is Alway. Higher Tban ('rice
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'1·,\Jll.t; OF R'\TI�S

one
Words time
10 , $ 80
11 ,88
12 ,.- .96
ra. 1.04
14 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
limes
$2.·.10
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.3U
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 .. ' •.... 1.52
20 ........ 1.60
21. •.... ,. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
6.76
6.00

FARMERS T
J\

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting 8ellins prices 10 your classified adver
tisements.

RATES :e����la :n W�i�rt �� O��J::� t:: r�u�o�; ��:: ���se::��:r 1:�U��ns�c��rvt: rss���� r�chW��d
minimum. Count abbrevilltloni and illitiull IS words, and ,.our Dime nnd address as part or the
advertisement. When dlspla1 heRding!. tlluetrattons, and whU. aplCIL are used. elunl'l will be baaed
on 50 cents an agnte Ilne ; 6 line minimum. 2 column by 150 nne maximum, No discount for re

pented Insertion. Display ndvettfsements on thh pale are autlable onl,. for Ihe rollowlnR' cJlnl
"cations: poultry. b:lby ehlcks, pet stock and rarm land•• COP1 must reach '.I'opckll bl 81lturdal
nreceutna date Ol publication.

RE�II'l'lANCE AIUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

Kansas 'Farmer lor July 5, 19

REI.IABI.E ADVERTISING

We belleve that all classified advertlsemcnt, I

���t p���� r.:-e ..:����m:'g a��chwid�':,m!T� �hiloUI
ever, as practically everything advertls� haa

'

ftxea market value, we cannot guarantee sat

������.dnbry:e!i>':,�th�n::�ls1�gt��� ':�j�l\i,,��
but our responsibility ends wltb such action.

PUBLlC"TlON DATES: Fifth and
of eaen month.

Forms. close 10 days In advance.

JEIISEY WIIITE GIANTS

PULLETS-COCKERELS. WHITE GIANTS;
Black Giants: Buff Mtnorcas: Lakenvetders.

Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Knn.

I'HE"S"N'J'S

�!PHWANTsi"PHEASANTs!
Large Type Rlngncck Pheasants. Now book·

Ing orders for hatching eggs. Limited supply of
mature birds for breeding purposes. Prices on

request. [da's Pheasantry, 1715 West St.. To

peka. Kansas.

TURKEl'S

BLACKHEAD IN TURKEYS PREVENTED,
cured. Pint $1.75, sample 25c. WlIIiams 'rur

key Tonic. Montlccllo. illinois.
BOURBON RED BABY TURKEYS, 20c EACH
postpaid. M. III. Noonan, Greenleaf. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS W"NTED

LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGS. P 0 U L T R l[
wanted. Coopa loaned free. "The Cope."

Topeka.

SEEDS. PLANTS "ND NURSERY STOCB.

CELERY PLANTS
Michigan Golden, Yellow restetance, self blanch
Ing,and other varieties. Price 50c per 100; 54.110
per 1000 prepaid. '!'ransplanted not prepaid.
Also o��rR�I�!:rk�! §r::.\!r... r�:t�::5 prices.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.50. GRIMM AL-

bU��I:I� ����k �����Ji�vefte��r�O. se�� �fO J�i
satisfied. Geo. Bowman. Concordia. Kan.

EARLY 70 DAY NORTHWESTERN DENT

co���ny.t'��r��m�'s.b�".!':.1 $1.30. Bernhard

SEEDS: SARGO. GROHOMA, CANE SEEU
In truck lots. Write (or prices. George

Brothers. Earlton. Kan.

TOB"CCO
��------��------�----���-------,-.

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. ENJOY KEN-

tuckys Pride, nome manufactured chewing,
30 big twists. sweet or natural, $1.00. 30 full
size sacks smoking. extra mUd or natural,
$1.00. 2� full size Sweet Plugs, $1.00. Satis
faction guaranteed. Murray Tobaoco Co .• Mur·

ray, Ky.
EXTRA MILD, 3 YEARS OLD, CIGARETTE
or pipe Burley; 6 pounds $1.00; 10 pounds

$1.40. postpaid. Flavoring furnished. Ligon
Crawford. Rt. 5. Mayfield. Ky.

KENTUCKY'S GUARANTEED RED LEAF
Chewing or mild mellow Smoking. 10 pounds

$1.00. Double-bladed pocket knife. recipe free.

Kentucky Farms. Murray. Ky.
"GOLDEN HEART" 'l'ENNESSEE'S FlliES'l'
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 pounds smoking or

��y:,lneo., $�:r��?O�en':,� twists free. Farmers

SPECIAL: MAY WE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGS
chewing or 3 doz. sacks smoking for $1.00 on 10

days trial. Carlton Tobacco Company. Paducah,
Kentucky.
TOBACC0-5 LBS. CHEWING $1.00; 10-$1.60.

fe�;;:g!�lnli;,}o.;!!i�8.n�u���ri�e�:,:��.�h�ad;J:
well, Ky.

FARM III"CHINERY

NOTICE: FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

en:i���al!!,Vf s��ft��t���ier:.te:�k9�n��1�9·drlYt��
plows. Write for list. Hey Machinery Co.. Bald
win, Kan.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
used tractors suitable for lIeld or belt work

write E. L. Kirkpatrick, 239 North Rock Island.
Wichita.
REIIIEMBER: USED PARTS FOR AUTO
Trueks-Tractors. We sell cheap. Write-wire.

Elmwood Auto Wrecking Co .. Galesburg, III.

WINDMILLS $17.25. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and special prices. Currie Windmill

Co., Dept. KF, Topeka, Kan.

mRIG"TION rUilipS

'IRRIGATION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEPEND.
able at low cost. Let us send you literature.

State proposition fully In first letter. Parma
Water Lifter Company. Parma, Idaho U. S. A.

FAR�I LIGHT SUPPLIES

EDISON NON-ACID FARM LIGHT BAT
teries. Arthur Lundberg. Dlslribulor. 2028

South Broadway. Wichita, Kan.

KOD!lK FINISHING

ROLL D EVE LOP E D. 8 PRINTS. OIL

wg��n�e�ar:�l:�5�"l:���vIl;ii aft�':.rn�� :���"c'ii
picture. Janesville Film Service. C83. Janea
ville. Wis.
ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFUL
8 ������nt,::a��e���(��:��nt!eret��,r¥�:n�rl:c.�
25c coin. Rays Photo Service. LaCrosse. Wis.
lo'iLMS DEVELOPED-2 PRINTS OF EACH
negative and enlargement coupon 2:Sc. Nega

tive. printed only 2c each. Summers' Ilhoto
Service, Unionville, Missouri.
FILMS DEVELOPED: 8 PRINTS. 5x7 EN-
largement 25 cents coin. Reprints 3 cents

each. Gateway Film Studio, LaCrosse. Wis.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:r cfo�i:n:.n'hkr���D!';."lbl�:.veb0:'�� 25c.

FILMS DEVELOPED ANY SIZE 21ic COIN. IN
cluding two enlargements. Century Photo Serv

Ice. Box 829. LaCrosse, Wis.
COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH

111m finished. LaCros.e Film Company. La
Crosse, Wis.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY
(abortion) ruinous contaglcua disease, Itoppecl

quickly Rnd permanently prevented, no matter
what anyone te1l8t!r0U. Inexpensive, guaranteed.�"gu c"o���g:1��sTnch�J':ri�:��d :':�!�kaZ;;f.:'b:,���:
ences and omelal honors. Bellwood Farms.
South Richmond. Virginia.

BUILDING 1IIATERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN

dl�e"JI���nl°�lIfh�!'rlCl°:'��/r:llr f�� :�lf�:t��
McKee-Fleming Lbr. Co .• Emporia. Kans.

HOUSE PAINT

HOUSE PAINT-GIGANTIC SPRING SALE.

Wh�It:i' \!�f�,' ��eCa�al'��:' J_e:au��nec�t�ti!��
$4.00. Order now. Morris Bell. 301-AB. Broad
way. Kansas City, Mo.

DOGS

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES. REAL HOME
watch dogs. Farm workers. Springstead. Wa

thena. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. GUARAN
teed, On approval. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid.

Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED, FARMERS, AGE 18 TO 110. QUAL
Ify tor Iteady Government jobl. $105·1711

month. Write today' for free Information.
Instruction Bureau, 187. at. Loul.. 1\10•.

INTEREST TO WOlllEN

QUILT PIECES-100 BIG, FAST COLOR
prints 20c: 200. 35c. Postpaid. Remnant Mart,

. Centralia, Illinois.

"A SUR-SHOT WORM OIL FOR SWINE,
worm capsules tor horses. Free literature.

Agents· wanted. Fairview Chemical Company,
Humboldt, So . .oak•.

"1"...TENTS-INVENTION8

SOUND. PRACTICAL INVENTIONS . NOW

w�r!a��aJ::�J" l.f.rtt'u���'k07F�il':i':.\��m��wg�
lng, Washington, D. C. .

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.'
Wataon E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. '12' ItIl

St., Wublngton, D. C.
•

Valuable Booklets for Asking
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at

considerable expense which are available to ourreaders without charge. In
order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below
a number 'Of the important ones. It you win check the ones you want and
send us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.

Name ..... ,_1_ ••••••••• , •••••••••• ..t_•••••••
-

•.•• -;•••.••••_'·olo;••••••••••••••••••

Town '

•....
'

.. , ...........•.......
' ,-.- - state '.-.-.�-.-.'..•.

o 20 Yean Prog__ la Selenttle Poult.,.
F_ln!r

B Ford Ex.han!re S.rvl�
Stock Tanks" Grain Bias �

Concrete Silos
Water sur,PI:r_ SlistemsDouble D se Drill
Vaeclaatten Slmplilled

Smash! Crash! Cash!
Capper Insurance is open to readers of

the Capper papers. Pays up to $10,000 ror
accidental death or loss of limbs. Pays you
for your time if you are laid up thru acci
dent and unable to work. Covers ALL
accidents-men, women, children.
Ask the Capper Man about this fine insurance the next time he calls to

see you about yo�r subscriptton,

The road was slick,
. The car went "Smash."
CapperAccident Insurance
Supplied the cash.

Activities of Al Acres- Ma Acres Has Her Little Joke

CEMETERY 1I10NUillENTI!

$12.00 BEA.UTIFUL VICTORIA CI{,INI
�rave markers: full size; lettered free; frel

I!,�:j.. Guaranteed. Granite Arts. Inc., Om

$10.40 UP. FREIGHT PAID. GUARANTF

Fa�����;s J�:�o,C}\��Ya�� tree. Marble & Gra'

rIPE, C"SING, PUlllpS

LARGESTOCK OF NEW AND GALVANl
1I&lJ>i•. 'W�t����fie�'!r�I'W';t ��':'�ar;:t'r�'�
berore purchasing,' Write, wIre, phone. Son.
Galamba Corporation. 6{ North Second SI

.

Kansas IJlty, Kan.

IIIISCELL"NEOUS

ME-N--'S--N�E�C�K�T�IE�'�S.· MAKE NECKTIESYO
m:��. t�e�:;: ��t t'k:��i1.x.ne�fe��t�rl��'r1
like. Seven assorted ready cut ties with sl

���a�:i�p�n:S�'i'c���nhe���yA�l;�lIIf;:����d..
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND IN
tatlons. High '\faIilY• Low prices. Writ,

�rcr!w�e� v<;�a�'lir.a���I�r.��S. Dept. K. 3839 II

$100 ·PER' TON AND ,UP FOR CEalT.
common weeds, roots and barks. Instruct

10c. D. Merritt. 1752 Nleholson, St. Loui"
'HEDGE POSTS. CAR OR TRUCK L
Write for price.. George Brothers, Earl

Kan.

COI.oR"DO

FOR TRADE: 320 ACRES. 200 ACRf:S
cultlva.tlon, located In Eastern Colorade.'

trade for equity In Eastern Kansas farm.
ward M. Gregory,' Granada, Colo.

NEW DEAL IN FARMS. MINNESOTA. NO
.Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Washington.

��res.RW:�e���rc�:�P'1,"Oo��i!� b�wi.�'d��W .

'102. Great Northern R�lIway, St. Paul, M

REAL EST...TE SERVICES

HOLSTEIN CATrLE

Dressler's Record Bull
I'r�)!. eo". "Uh_ record. up to 1.018 lbs. rat. WI!
the hl,hest produolnl berd In United States arm
858 lb.. rat ·H..... DRJ:8S�R. LEBO,

GUERNSEY C:&TTI..E
�

For Immediate Sale
. Two registered Guernsey cow. and a Y

linK bull. For descriptions .and prices ad�
R. C. KRUEGER, BURLINGTON. K'�'r'

POLLED SHORTHORN CAT1·I.E

20 Polled Shorthorn 8u
Red bull And two roan helreu. near 12 months.
ered 100 miles. S120. .we raise. buy. sell and t:ceh

B"NBURY " SONS. PRATT, IBN.

DUaoc HOGS

50Boar's n.sult. our 30 yea.. brood.I".
.h...." leutd, ealler feedln,

Best breedlnl obtainable. a herd bears tn 5crriC�.
for literature. photos. Sblpped on IPprovnl. 1IUDkComo or Inlt. m •. W. R. HUSTON. AMERICUS,

HA)IPSmRE HOGS

.20 Real Fall Boars
to select from. Bred rllhl and ready for
Ice. Write or phone. Quigley Hamp,hlre f;
St. lIIal')·s. Kan. Farm near WililamsloWr ..

BEUliAN HORSr;;."



Farm.er for July 5. 1934

IN THE FIELD
.leAse R . .Job.flon
,'ohn \\', Johnson
Capper Farm rre81!1

TopekK, Kan.

, B. Hunter or Howard. Kan., ha s a. herd of
O\�;· 100 head of regfstered Jersey carue. Nearly
bU head are in milk at �hil5 time.

Kennedy Brca., Hampshire swine breeders ot
PII.a�anLOn. Kan . have 75 fine spring pigs sf red
bl a son of S_torm King twice world's champion.

t.: M. Knox recently purchased a Shorthorn
bu'li' at the Sni�A·Bar »are. Mr. Knox has a herd
()I :�lJout 80 breeding remates on hie farm near
}-lllmlJoldt, Kan.

In the national Holstein Fl8'le at Ba(Umore.
Jurii' 7. the nverage per· head was Sali6. about
SIOO pel' head more than the nauonai sate aver
agC<1 one year 8g0.

Homer A.lklre. Bettevu!e, Kan., h as 4/l Poland
China pigs of spring Ia t-row Hired by Pa ymauter'.
A� he usually does he Is developing some splen
did boar! and gilts from the lot.

w. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., has claimed Octo
b-r �4! for a reducucn sale and will sell a. drart
01 Mu ptewood farm Holsteins at that place . Doc
tor Molt nae over 100 head oC reg+stered cattle.

W. A. G1adCelter, Duree' breeder of Emporia,
rrports the but prospect he has ever had for a
corn CI'OP, He has 135 pprlng pigs and will sell
bfJi.d'l'i privately with a. bred sow sale during the
winter.

Brice Newkirk, Jen:ey caUle breeder located
at suawn, xan. began breeding Jerseys severer
,'fIU'S ago with a roundsuon or th ree head. Now
he IHIS nearly 50 head, His last two herd bulbi
were of Longview breeding.
\\'. N. Combs. L.inn, Kan., haA one c r the

���O��u�t�?'tf�:g8 hl��ddelcr��o��:i�S r�"Co�l��I�f7
pounds and her �tiUghter over eoo pounds. The
farm is two miles south at Linn.

i:. C. Lacy a: Sons, Miltonvale, Kan.. are
breeder's of regtslel'ed Shorthorn cattle with 120head in their herd. 'They are fitting a. show
herd for the fall shows. They have a dandy cropof calves this ept'lng and they have a lew bulls
lor Stile.

a rlo�i·et:l�dw.�1:at�n�eO�efJa!�, ��:ti, arc'!.���c:�ociouee 17. It It! to be held under �he auspices oethe Southwest Jiereford' Breeders' A.8ociaUon

����l��n::��n:t�� ��e���fe:��t!el�O��Y1V��:)ir. AtcAnarney at: Pratt, Kan,

Lucy ot Oz, a very valuable produclnK cowand owned by A. Lewts Oswald, owner of etctner-
;���e��rar,%fJ ��D�u��h��-:t:j.falfa:nd r!r°tid�i���In" another lactation and. will lreahen again
r�'o�hned J��6e:!o::eJ ��s��e h"e�J�e splendid cows

f� W. 'l'Ule,.. Frank(ort. Kan" veteran breeder

:ime�rU���8'o'a:h:�u::!e l�u�e:�r:t ��� p::::��?g��;�;Sa.tOfheL�!�:�f t:�r�:�d. �te�r:a\\to��
���d libl(�� b:�irrt�� �t�?s '�o:h:a��rd. Mr. Tilley

Glen McComb of Zenith, Kan., has one of thegood registered Hereford herde In hi! part of the'ilate, He bought the foundation Btock from.lead.ng breeders and his blood lines comprise Dom' ...

JERSEY CATTLE

527lbs.ofButterfat
i� what LUCY OF OZ, A. J. C. C.No. 1010785, made on a mature
baSis last year. She is finishinganother lactation and will be fresh
around the 10th of July.

the
,makes

kind of a matron
a Jersey breeder

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS
A. Lewis Oswa.lcl, Owner
Hutchinson, Kansas

�LKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
>

!,Relnnh Farms Mllklag Shorthornsrealbulls from caJvea to 18 months old, from
b"f t�'o profit eo... _with as, mUch beet as the

breed":'i>��.:n$�Oa:o T�br."l�I�r�� the dairy
-!_"\RREN HUNTER, GE�ESEO, ILL'!,

AUC'flONEERS

Your Fall
Sale Date

hl>!C8Im booking �ales for pure bred livestock
\'vl {ers nnd would like to hear from you Ific/ �IJdr.!��nlng a sale this fall or next win·

.IAS. T, �CCULLOCH, Auctioneer
Clay Ce,nter, Kun.
chnrges urc ,'ery reasonable.

1.��I.Art McAnarneys, IIvCHt'ock, real estate and big (arm Hnles.

co-- 1'11"\'.1''1', )(ANSAS

110', I(E�NETH VEON. LIVESTOCK AUC�r, 332 So. 29th, Lincoln. Nebr.

I�
YouCouldDo No

\� Finer Thing!

T�The
Copper Fund for Crippled Children

�/. Is mutntalned l.Iy purely voluntary con�.

� trll.1utlons. Not one cent or the money goes
i tor 6�hll'les. It 19 ulled exdusl\'eJy and

jtldlcJously tor the purpose rou intend,�1 � .he helping of rrlppled children anywhere
0'\1'1)'

.. � who l'llnllot herl) thcmsc(\'clI. Address
,_ �l:: f�ND FOR CRIPPLED CJI([.DREN�

� �����r . ��tl'.��ng� _'�qpe��� Kans� ... '

G, A., lVingel't announces 0. bred sow sale to
be held on hls farm ncar weusvtne. rcu n.. Feb.
7. He has ceclueu to offer his boars prfvat.el y and
not hold a. boa r �8Ie . He nan about au pig!; streu
by his b081'�, Hig Pilot's Achievement and New
Cloth, a gra nuson or the world champion. Bronrt
cloth. Mr. Wingert stur has several last tall
boars for I::1Rle. .

...

E. \0\'. Obtt t s. Herington, Ksn., Is the owner or
ODe of the best producing nerds oJ: regtatereu
Holsteins in Dickinson county. The herd now
numbers 8U head and Is too large for the ru rm
and dairy equipment and .Mr. Quilts says he
would ureter to have a less number and take
better care of them. October :n he will sell hult:
or the herd In a reduction sale.

J. H. 'ravtor &. Sons, Chapman, Kan., hreedara
or regtstered Snort.horns for years. ha ve over'
�OO head or registered catue tn their pastures litthe present time and have ciatmed October �4. ror
a reduction sale in which they plan to sell about
50 head of bred heifers and some youn� bulls o{
serviceable age. This spring they sold 1U bulls
that went to the Mexican government.

M. A. Odell. breeder of registered Jersey catlle
located at Sterlln�, Kan., bought the g r-eut cow,

����tci�ic8�I�n��'d\ ��laEn'�,thJkl��: �!��rl���� ���
cost �:i"O. and was the highest priced animal in
the aucUon. She has an ofHcial record of 704:
pounds fat in :1[.6 days as a rour yea.' old. M I'.

�:��eh����I��' t��eao��lte���?i ��W:�\t��:I�t�
Roxrua Farms. located at Halstead, a re

equipped thoroughly to r the production or carue
and hogs .. The dairy herd is composed or n�al'lY
�g� I�:�?n:h��tt��rl�t� H?J�':i��es�:I.�.��e<L�·��:J!
���k�:� ���e�Pe�t�j�m:��vf��'fs t�eg�::� ��'�e�(the nallonal gl'and champion, Supei·ha. Leader.There a re over bUO head of spl'jng pigs on the
farm at this time.

tst�t:3 ����I�:'d:r��11f118K�v�·nd�t·r�·fe�:�·cgf �':f;·there, has bred Herefords continuously ror over40 years on this same ranch. He has '17a regtatered cattle at the present time. Last rau he pur.

g��I�e� t�o \?e�/OTde���l�?J%.���t �h:��r�d��the charnpion COW and bull in the AmertcanRoyal show laet fall. AIr. Cottrell has cla.lmedNovember 1( for hi� annual Hereford sale.

Riverllide Jereey Farm, Republic, Kan., has a
working herd of registered Jerseys that have
not been heard about much. They are the

t���e��v :::8�' aI�d �:r��iiT�ga�� t�:;�:I'�o�''t�;present facilities. A reduction sale will be heldOctober 17 and about hall of tbe herd will besold. Mr. Perstnger sells whole mllk In Republicand his term Is one mile south or town. The
sale will be advertised ,In Kansa! Farmer.

The North Cenlral Kansa8 Free Fair at Belle·ville, 'Kan" August :n, 28, 29, ::10 and :$1. promises to be a good livestock show 81'{ain this
year. The class for both Spotted Poland Chinasand Chester Whlt.e hoglll has been restored.HomeI' Alkil'e, presidcnt of the association, saysthey now have the fastest half mile auto racingtrack in the world and a well·known dl'iver who
recent )�. visited the t rack said undoubtedly rec.ol'ds would be smashed on the Belleville U'ilck in
August.

.,
F. B. \o\'empe's herd of registered Jel'se�'A at

a��rnkf��trd�T::'n�:tg��n°k�g:��r{n h�N�isA I?:�;
the hrghest prOducing hel'd in the WashlngtonMarshall counties cow testtnt; associa.llon, with

�r f:I�Wfle a�uet��:,a�n�r?g'i���nth�f at��a��u��:1:.!6 pounds with 22 cows, seven of them t.wo
year olds. October 16 has been claimed al-l lhe
date for Mr. Wempe's reduCtion sale, which willbe held at Frankfort:,
Hal'fr C. Reeves of .Pretty Prairie, Kan., Is

one of the most enthusiastic breedcrs of regis-
��egnr-: ilbkl��l ��?':}��l'n�O\��hboernfsO�,�� �����h:�edhas l(cpt mille records all the time. All of his rw-hs�:r��eC��I�V �f���'ea��:�t�� �eg�i:eS�li��tain�With a I'e�lster of merit record. 'I'he herd is com�

i{0sed entirely oC red cattle. His herd bUll, .H.egal
a�J�i;' d':r: }:�ng�o�I'�J Rci��rU�j:�r���.ster,

V\Te had the plea!ure recently of a visit atthe E. L. Fisher farm home near Johnson, Kan,Mr. FI::;her breeds Suffolk sheep, and on the side,registel'ed Holsteins, and Mrs. Fishel' has one

�e t�:,,�ni:!n f)?i\Se�;s���r t��n§�W��k��I�����75 hend. Is the bii< thing with the Fishel'S. Theyhave plenty of printed literature and they are

al\\'8rs glad to send it to Interested partief:, that

��!�t e�lr€�du oT�7t�e�t�:��i�li/���sF�sbhoeurt ����chased a very fine ram from a noted Canadaherd. They have some nice ram lambs for sale.

The Dr. Makberry dls��rslon Jersey cattle

:�!� :�,l����' o� ��. 'h�'�� Of8$fi�9uJ.te�hlil:'l: r:�:
l'rear.old cows sold for an average ot' $130,25.
$8eJ!3�� l{.°rg, 80J�1I1�t '¥;��:ngg?fK���. apva��a���top price of �340 for the cow, Majestic Bonnie
Viola 870240. Quite a large delegation from
Kansas attended the sale and many others were
bu�'ers and bidders. R. T. Lee was sale managerand Ed Herri ff of Oklahoma. City was the suc·
Honeer. The sale marlted the closing out of one
of the strong herds in the West.

H, H. Hoffman's herd of registered Ayrshire
cattle on Mr. Hoffman's nice farm neal' Abilfme.
now numbf'l's al'ound 75 head and was the third
herd established jn the state. Mr. Horrman Is
one of the· recognized good breeders of Ayrshires.
rnn�I�6� ?ie;�S ��1� ��,�� ..��g� ��W:�e °Ja�ir�s�i:��
�ri:"atnl��h�. ryf!(;e ii:redn ,i�e �ee�'be�hgf ���i l�?J�
West Cow Testing Association and some nice
recorcls ha"e been made. Hr. Hoffman i'5 plan ..

nlng to hol(1 a reduction sale sometime in Ucto ...

ber 8S the herd is getting too large 1'01' his faclli·
ties Lo care for It.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Oct. lS-F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Knn,

JerHey VatUe
o('t. 16-F. B. \Vempe, li'l'anldort. RHn.
Ocl. 1i-E, L. Perslngcl', Republic, Kun.

HolsteIn Cattle
Oct. 22-l'ofaplcwood Farm, "�Yo H. Matt, owner,
Heringloll. Kan,

Oct. 01-£:. IV, Obitts, Herington, Kan,
Shorthurn Cattle
G. Buffington, Geuda Springs,fo.farch 19_\".

Kan.
Oel. :H-J. H. Taylor & Sons, Chapman, Kan.

Hercfclrd Co.t tie
Oct. 2-RlIsseH Lucas. Healy. Kan,
Oct. l!l-J. A. Schoen. Lenora. Kan.
Nov. l'l-Fred Cottrell, Irving, Kan.

Pobnd ()hlna Hogs
Oct. 18-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence Kan.
OCl. 2:i-H. B. \Valter & Son. Bendplla. Kan.
Feb. 7-0. A. \Vingert, Wellsvme, Kan.

Duroe HflItIl
Oct. lS-Laplad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan,
Mell'eh lU-\V. G. Buffington. Geuda Spring.,
Kan

Feb. 25-WE',ldon Miller, Norc;at4r, Kun
..

Cool Vacation
\
-

The C"IP1'f'.t' TO/l.r IA'(/ves 51.1/11111(',. Bf,/ti."d lor T"/'I'e Cool. 1I'�'('h-.�
In th e _'Yo/,Ih'flml

Plan a

BY RO Y R. MOORE

SO FAR this summer many heat records have been broken,
Temperatures exceeding 100 degrees have been common
occurrences since the middle of May. Such weather can

not last forever, of course, but it is reasonable to believe
that August will arrive with its customary sizzle.
When the 1934 Capper Publications Tour pulls out of

Kansas City August 3, why dont you plan to be a member
of the party? The morning after leaving' Kansas City yOH
will be in the cool lake country of Minnesota. The next day
you will be high among the magnificent snow capped peaks
and crystal clear lakes of Glacier National Park. And then
for three full weeks YOIl will spend every thrilling moment

among elaborate and fabulous scenic marvels that a re unexcelled in anyother country in the world.
If YOIl were to go to Switzerland YOIl would see no loftier peaks than youwill see in Glacier Park and the Pacific Northwest. If YOIl were to go to the

South Pole you would see no more dazzling glacial rormattons and toweringice flows than you will see along the Alaskan Coast,
All the while you will be in a climate of extreme comfort-never a day

too hot--never a night uncomfortably cold, but all the while a clear. nrisk
tinge in the air that will permit a topcoat every day-and blankets at night.
Here is just the trip to take after a strenuous summer. The relief from

high temperatures will be beneficial to your health and will give you valuable
rest and relaxation that will put you in the best physical and mental condi
tion that you have enjoyed for years.
And August is the best time to go. You leave right at the peak of slimmer

temperatures and when you return summer is just about gone. If you go
earlier you have a lot of hot weather awaiting you upon your return. If YOIl
go later the Northern climate will be a little too severe for comfort.
Not only will the weather be exactly to your liking on this 1934 Capper

Tour but you will visit more points of interest, more ramous cities, NationalPark's and distant ports than you have ever visited before in one single trip,
For the one low cost oi this tour you will travel through twelve states,
three famed national parks, the Pacific Northwest, two beautiful C.anadian
cities and seven famous old Alaskan "gold rush" ports, besides such other
interesting stops as Pcrfland, Salt Lake City and Denver. This year's tour
is really three big tours in one and, without doubt, those taking the 1934
Capper Tour will get the biggest travel bargain they have ever had.
This trip has been planned to relieve you of all worry so that you can en

joy every minute of your time. You don't have to give a thought to bag
gage hotel rooms, where to eat, what to see.

Th'is is a personally conducted tour, trained railroad men will take charge
of every detail. You will get on the train at Kansas. City and be in the same
Pullman car till you get to Seattle. Then you Will be transferred to the
boat and your bag'gage will be taken care of, too. After you return from
Alaska you go back to the train for the return trip home. No changes of
trains no wild dash between stations to make connections-just one long,leisur�ly tour on a luxurious all-Pu�lman train: with a thri."ing boa t trip
added, and several over-night stops m me,tropohtan hotels With large, com
fortable rooms and private baths.
And remember this is an "all-expense" tOIll·. You pay only the one low

price quoted in �ur folder. This covers E'verything. on the en�ire trip. Your
train and steamer tickets, all meals whether on tram, boat or m hotels, auto
mobile, blls and railway side trips, sightseeing and National Pa.rk tOllrs, �ote)

rooms. You don·t even have to pay any bps to walters,
baggage men, bell boys or anyone �Ise along the line. This
is all included in the one low rate quoted.
You know just what the trip i� going to cost you be

fore you start. You will need a few extra dollars for
such personal items as laundry, souvenirs and postage.
But you can easily see that you can almost leave your
pocketbook at home.
You will travel with friends and neighbors who, like

yourselves, are out for a great and glorious travel holi-
day, happy and carefree,

.

Alaska is always popular With trav
elers but more than eve'· so this year.
There will be less European travel
because of the unfavora ble exchange
rate between Amel'ican and foreign
money. People who might otherwise
take a European trip are going, to
Alaska instead.
The higher price of gold has also

increased Alaskan travel. Alaskan
cities are "booming" again because of
the renewed gold mining activities.
Many of the boats sailing earlier

than ours are already sold out and

people are being turned away.
It has been five weeks now since

we annollnced this tour to our read
ers, Many reservations have already
been made. If you have not sent for
your copy of the illustrated folder de

scribing this trip do it now. It will
be sent free and without any obliga
tions. Just drop a card or a letter to
the Tour Director, Capper Publica
tions, Topeka, Kansas.
If you have received a folder, then

send your reservations just as early
as possible to assure the best accom
modations on both train and boat. We
invite you to go and we promise you
the trip of a lifetime,

i�'1 '
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have'NON·SKl1f hefore

,

-and that's why the new"G-3" AII-
Weather is .suieeping the-country!

'

No wonder Goodyear's new

"G-3"All-Weather is a sen-
-..,__

sation. People' have read the
dramatic story of its develop
ment-they've looked at the tire
itself-and they've said, "Here's
the one tire that has what we
want-more non-skid mileage."
You probably know the story
how the test cars were ordered
to speed up to 50 -jam on the
brakes=-speed up to 5O=jam on

the brakes- to prove that this .

tread could keep its grip 43%
longer than formerAll-Weathers
-twice as long as other tires tested
against it.

And you can see that this wider,
heavier, flatter tread has GRIP

in the first place-GRIP where it

counts-non-skid in the center of
the tread, where you need it for
safety, because that's the spotwhere
the tire meets the road. This is the
fact which gives real meaning to
Goodyear's promise of 43%
longer non-skid mileage.
Now that your crops are begin
ning to bring in new money

why not get these great tires.for
your .car? They're the only tires

- which give you this famous tread
with patented Goodyear Super
twist beneath it to stand up
under the extra strain of the extra
rubber on the shoulders. They
cost more to build- but never
mind that, they don't cost you
any more to buy!
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPA'NY, INC.

AI:RQN, 01110
II -

I
,

-'

Here's what you get
in Goodyear's new

"G-3"!
You ,et ille broader road contact-ql
a flatter. widerAII-Weatller Tread.

You ,it ,uicler-atoppin, and tile

,reater road pip of more non - .kid

blocks in tile center.

You ,et tile e_ysturin, and smooth
'rallel ofwi".': ridin,-ri6s.

You,e"IIeslow. eoen wearofcloser
nested non-s/rid61ocks and ribs.

You ietmore rubber in tile tread_an
auera,e of two pounds moreper tire.

-.11 of which "dd. up to

43% MORENON-SKIDMILEAGE
at no elrtra cos, to you!

MORE PEOPLE R.IDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER lIND


